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. Former girlfriend questioned 
by police in Raveed murder 
By Christopher Kade 
and John AmbrOllla 
Staff Wrlten 
Carbondale Police Thursday 
questioned former SIU-C 
student Deborah Robinson, an 
eX-girlfriend of slain professor 
Sion Raveed, in the in-
vestigation of his murder. 
However, police spokesman 
Tom McNamara said that 
Robinson is not a suspect. 
"We don't have any suspects 
yet," he said. "She's no dif-
ferent than anybody else at this 
point." 
Police have also questioned 
Brad Kleindl, who, since JiIOe, 
has managed three properties 
owned by Raveed in Car-
bondale. 
Kleindl found Raveed's body 
Tuesday in a basement apart-
ment of the professor's home at 
412 W. Oak SL after Raveed 
failed to show up for classes. 
Kleindl, a graduate student in 
buslness administration, said 
that Raveed was ·'weU-\iJr.ed by 
his students and friends" and 
said he wasn't aware of any 
enemies that Raveed might 
have had. He also cfispufed 
allegations that Raveed was 
being harassed and threatened 
by disgruntled tenants. 
It also was learned Thursday 
that Raveed's mother and sister 
will not be attending Friday's 
graveside service at the Beth 
Jacob section of Pleasant Grove 
Memorial Cemetery in Mur-
physboro, - according to a 
spokesman for Crawshaw 
!\Iortuary, which is in charge of 
arrangements. Services will be 
held at 3 p.m. 
Although an initial 
examination of the murder 
scene did not lead investigators 
to suspect foul play, an autopsy 
conducted Wednesday showed 
that Raveed died from multiple 
stab wountis. His wallet was not 
found at ~ scene, and police 
said the wallet's contents were 
unknown. 
Because Raveed was involved 
in extensive business and travel 
interGstionally, Carbondale 
Police have asked for the help of 
the Federal Bureau of in-
vestigation, the Drug En-
forcement Administration and 
the Treasury !leparbnent in 
investigating tbe murder. 
McNamara said police have not 
ruled out the possibility nf a 
drug-related motive. 
Speaking from her home in 
Salem late Thursday afternoon, 
Robin .... on declined to answer 
any qUEStions concerning her 
relationship with Raveed or her 
discussions with police. 
In an interview Wednesday 
night, Robinson said she had 
been Raveed's girlfriend and 
that she lived in an apartment, 
which Raveed rented last 
semester, at 1001 W. Walnut. 
Her address in the 1980-81 
student directory also matches 
the address of Raveed's Oak 
Street residence. 
Kleindl said that ~dVeed was 
trying to sell his Carbondale 
properties - at 412 W. Oak, 102 
N. Springer and 608 W. Main -
because he was planning to take 
a job at the University of 
Alberta in Canada next year. 
Several tenants and 
acquaintances of Raveed said 
that be had been "hassled" 
numerous times by tenants. 
However, Kleindl said that he 
was in charge cf dealing with 
the tenants and was unaware of 
See MURDER, Page 16 
Southern Illinois University 
Spring strings 
Beaatifal malic: aDd beaatlful weadaer comblDed Thursday when 
AIaa ScboeD, left. desl ... department facalty member, and Dane 
Rovdlk, lealor to masic. playe-" 1D tile 78 degree IDDIhiDe outside of 
SIIryeck. FridaY'1 weather ... ~ be mare of the same. with raiD 
expected by algbtfaD. 
Johns' trial may be factor in primary 
By Jolla AmbrGlIa 
Sulf Writer 
The only consensus on what 
effect the Ger.e Johns' trial 
will have upon electiOllS for 
the 59th District State Senate 
seat is that none of the can-
didates know what impact it 
will have on tJ:r Drimary. 
Johns, a Dem 1t who has 
served 12 years in die Senate, 
was acquitted in January on 
charges of illegal use of 
campaign fwds. 
Johns' opponents in 
Tuesday's primary are Glenn 
Poshard of Carterville and 
Ned Mitchell of Sesser. Both 
candidates say they were not 
convinced to run on the basis 
of tbe Jobns trial. On the 
Republican pr..:na.o:y ballot, 
Rep. C. L. McCcrmick, of 
Vienna, is running unop-
posed. 
Poshard, the assistant 
director of the Southern 
Dlinois Educational Service 
Center in Marion, said that 
Johns has not delivered the 
leadersbip "needed or 
desired" by cOllStituents in 
the 59th District. He said that 
his contact wiL'l surrounding 
communities has given him 
insight into the needs of 
Southern Dlinois. 
"I am in touch with people 
and communities here," be 
said. "More than Gene Johns 
is." 
Posbard thinks the 
economy is the area that 
CElection 
************* (J~ 
demands the most attention 
from the Legislature, say.ing 
"We've got to nave people 
working. We can get jobs 
going again through being 
creative and coming up with 
new ideas." 
He advocates bringing 
more government jobs to 
Southp.rn D1iDois, claim!ng 
that he supports whatever is 
necessary to revive the 
economy. Poshard also op-
PQSes most tax hikes to cover 
increases in state services. 
Mitchell is tbe mayor of 
Sesser and an auditor in the 
state CtI."'Dptroller's office. He 
said tbat Jobns' main 
problem is bis lack of 
political power and 
respect.' ,ility. 
"Gene is not well-respected 
among members of the 
party," he said. "I don't think 
he carries enougb clout in 
Springfield to do what's best 
for Southern DIinois." 
Mitcl1ell cited the recent 
controversy over the closing 
of tbe A.L. Bowen 
Developmental Center in 
Harrisburg. He said any 
legislator with clout could 
prevented a closing such as 
the one scheduled to take 
piace there. 
1tntchell, while be: ~ not 
criticize Gov. James n. 
Thompson's prison expansion 
program, gives tbe im-
pression that be supports 
other ideas. He said that the 
emphasis in criminal justice 
should be put on 
rehabilitation rather tban 
rampant expansion of tbe 
penal system. 
Johns is the favorite going 
into tbe race as the in-
cumbent. He said be doesn't 
know what effect his trial will 
have on his ~ection bid, 
but that it may be big, one 
way or the other. 
"It could have a d.'":lmatic 
effect," Johns said. "If 
people realize the politics 
involved and see my vin-
dication, then it will go in my 
favor." 
.. 
Sen. Williams, claiming his 
innocence to the end, resigns 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Harrison A. Williams Jr. 
resigned Thursday after 23 
years in the Senate, vowing that 
"history and the Almighty God 
will vindicate me" even as his 
colleagues were poised to cast 
him out in the first expulsion 
since the Civil War. 
"It is with sorrow that I leave 
good friends," the New Jersey 
Democrat in a final address 
that once more asserted his 
innocence in the Abscam 
bribery conspiracy case for 
which a federal grand jury 
cOD\;cted him last year. 
Williams. 62, was the only 
senator among seven memberS 
of Congress ensnared by the 
undercover investigation. He 
was also the last to leave office. 
Rep. Michael Myers, D-Pa., 
\\'as ousted by the House: the 
lthers either resigned or were 
defeated for re-election. 
Williams spoke for 23 
minutes, saying quietly at the 
end: "I announce my intention 
to resign. I know I broke no 
laws ... 1 believe time. history 
and the Almighty God will 
vindicate me. 
Goerge Bush and read by the 
clerk of the Senate. 
"I hereby tender my 
resignation as a member of the 
United States Senate," it said. 
Williams called his ordeal a 
"two-year nightmare" and 
accused the FBI of "heinous 
conduct" in its investigation 
that resulted in his conviction 
and those of seven House 
innocence will be proved and 
my integrity restored." 
Williams' decision was tipped 
when Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-
Hawaii, his chief defender in 
five days of Senate debate, 
turned to Williams and said: 
"My good friend, I bid you 
farewell and godspeed. To you 
and Jeanette, I wish you well." 
members. Senate Majority Leader 
"It is not only Pete Williams Howard H. Baker, R·Tenn., 
that stands accused or indicted, said, "Pete, we wish you well." 
it is all of us, the entire Senate," 
he told his hushed colleagues. 
Williams made it clear he 
recognized the handwriting on 
the wall, that without his 
resignation the Senate would 
have passed the Ethics Com-
mittee's recommendation that 
he be banished for his "ethically 
rep;;gnant" conduct. 
Wiiliams only real show of 
emotion came after he con-
~~~edf~rs silie~a:~dt~~e~t W! 
rubbed tears from his eyes as 
Democratic lead.?r Robert C. 
B)Td of West~·irginia com· 
mended him for "the right 
decision" and strode over to 
shake his hand. "However, you may "iew my 
conduct, it did not warrant the 
severest degree of discipline," Then, one Democrat after 
he said. Williams added that he another walked to his desk to 
retains "full confidence that my share the farewell. 
Heroin, cocaine ruled 
cause of Belushi's death "I leave in good spirits. in good heart and with s'rong 
resolve." Williams told the packed chamber. vo\\ing to LOS ANGELES (AP) - the results Thursday but would 
News Roundup--.• 
Businesses to trim capital spendin/{ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the first time since the 1975 
recession, American business leaders plan to trim spending 
for expansion and new equipment this year, after discounting 
for increases due only to inflation, the government reported 
Thursday. 
The Commerce Department's chid economist, Robert 
Ortner, said later surveys could well show executives sca ling 
back expansion plans even further in the next month or two -
a hard blow to Reagan admi."1istration hop~s for robust 
business investment. 
Cody case Jilnds said not dit-ertable 
CHICAGO (AP) - Archdiocese pension benefits for Helen 
Dolan Wilson, lifelong friend of Cardinal John P. Cody. could 
not be transferred, contrary to her lawyer's claims, according 
to a published report Thursday. 
Mrs. Wilson is a key figure in a fec!-cral investigation of 
Cody's use of church money. The grand jury is investigating 
allegations that Cody diverted up to $1 million in tax-exempt 
church money to Mrs. Wilson. 
The Chicago Sun-Times reported that Robert l'\orton. 
spokesman for the Aetna Life & Casualty Co. of Hartford. 
Conn., said no contract provisions permit transfer of penSion 
service credits from one archdiocese to another. 
Surinam is in throes of coup d'etat 
PARAMARIBO, Surinam (AP) - Rebel troops firing 
submachine guns took over Paramaribo's main barracks and 
business district Thursday. but Surinam'S left·leaning 
military leader said he was trying to put down the coup. 
Witnesses said the rebels seized control of Paramaribo's 
streets and important downtown buildings. including the 
telegraph exchange, after fIring into the air. Shooting at the 
barracks was reported intense in the pre~wn hours. but 
casualties were not known. 
The small, bauxite-rich nation on South America's northeast 
coast is a former Dutch colon . 
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looked on, every gallery seat drugs were found on the due to intravenous injt'Ctions of Su~cnptlon rales are $19.~ per year or S10 for six monl!t!. in Jackson 1 
was filled, as Wiiliams signed premises where he died. heroin and cocaine. Both the and surrounding counhes. SZ7.50 per year or SH for six monUl 'Ih Ih 
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iAn All Male Revue I I For Ladles Onlyl I 
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See my new Saphires, 
Rubies, Emeralds, Opals, and 
other exotic stones from the 
Far East . 
. Individual Wedding Rings 
designedfor "you" 
by 
AUanStuck 
529-2341 
213 S. Illinois 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
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Remember, someone has to drive home. 
GSC warns against 
hurting Iranian rights 
By Doug HettiDger 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate Student Coullf!iI Wednesday endorsed a letter 
from the Coalition of Progrl!Sllive Social Scientists demanding 
that ci~l rights not be violated in the University's disciplining 
of Iraman students involved in violence on the campus. 
The letter, addressed to Bruc:e Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, was written in response to the banning of 
several Iranian student groups from the campus. 
Dated Feb. 24, the letter said a "total ban on the activities of 
all Iranian students .. .is a simplistic and irresponsible option" 
in dealing with the clashes between anti-Khomeini and pro-
Khomeini Iranian groups. 
Nancy G. Harris, director of student development, an-
nounced last week that the Student Senate had revoked the 
Moslem Student Society's status as a recognized organization 
because some of its members were involved in a Feb. 10 fight 
in the Student Center. Mrs. Harris said the suspension would 
last until the end of the summer semester. 
Also, according to Will Travelstead, assistant dean of 
student life, three other Iranian groups which were not 
identified "are prohibited (rom using Student Center meeting 
rooms until futher notice ... Travelstead is handling individual 
charges resulting from the right. 
The social scientists' coalition, a campus group, stated three 
demands: 
1. "Separation of the political content of the case from the 
issue of violation of students' civil rights ... 
2. "Prompt and firm diSCiplinary action against those who 
have physically attacked others, and who have been found in 
violation of other students' rights to freedom of speech and 
assembly. 
See GSC, Page 16 
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Board cuts 5 SIU-C majors, 
DaInes auditor for SIU System 
By Mike Anthony 
and Rod Farlow 
Staff Writers 
The Board of Trustees voted 
Thursday in Edwardsville to 
eliminate five programs and to 
appoint an internal auditor for 
the SIt' ~vstem, 
The - programs were 
eliminated becau.c;e of a lack of 
student interest and declining 
enrollments. 
Chancellor Ken~eth Shaw 
said that program review 
procedures provide in-depth 
examination of prowams every 
"five or six years .• 
The SIU-C programs beinli! 
eliminated are the commercial 
~:~h~r~~:~?:cal~:t'!~ 
the economics bachelor of 
science degree in the College of 
Education. the bachelor of 
music education degree in the 
College of Education, the 
bachelor's degree in biophysics 
in the College of Science, and 
the master's theater degree in 
the College of Communications 
and Fine Arts. 
Shaw said t1!:lt the 
elimination of the graphics-
production degree and of the 
economics degree were "solely 
a resllit of university-level 
pr~ao'TIt!~~:!: '~e said, were 
mandated for elimination by 
university-level recom-
mendations "with which the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education concurred." 
Shaw said that the university-
level program reviews are 
submitted to the IBHE and 
analyzed by its staff. which 
makes recommendations such 
as the elimination of programs 
because they "are not 
~n.o,?i~!llly or educationally 
.easlb.e. 
Tha College of EO:Jcation's 
~""o programs werr: abolished 
because of a 1m sta,e survey of 
public school course offerings 
and staffing patterns. 
The curriculum leading to the 
bachelor of music education 
degree will continue to be of-
fered as a bachelor of science 
degree in the same college. 
The board also appointed 
Jack E. Simmons, SIU-C's 
internal :luditor, as the SIU 
Srstem internal auditor. 
SImmons' salary wiD be bet-
ween 140,000 and $45,000. 
The appointment was made 
as a result of a report issued by 
Dlinois Auditor General Robert 
Cronson. The report stated that 
~ the 1979 reorganization of 
SIU-E and SIU-C into one 
system, the Carbondale and 
Edwardsville directors of in-
ternal audit do not report 
directly to the chancellor, as 
required by Illinois law. 
Simmons. as system internal 
auditor, will report directly to 
Shaw in order to meet st!lte 
requirements, 
The campus internal auditors 
will continue to report directly 
to the prf!Sidents. and Simmons 
will also serve as the principle 
liaison between the system and 
external auditors. 
Upon the recommendation of 
the board's arcbitec::tural aod 
design committee, the board 
~!7;1'~~:t: t~e W'~~!~O~r~I~~ 
C's Wht.'eler Hall. The proposed 
project must bt> approved by the 
mHE, 
The 79-year-old building, will 
be used to house Medical 
Ecucation Preparatory 
. Program administrative of-
fices. 
U approved, the project is 
scheduled to be completed by 
Oct. 31. 
The project ",ill include 
carpeting. wall repair. painting, 
replacement of air (;I)nditioners. 
replacement of main entrance 
doors. 
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'hit Ihe biBflelt ub~t>:tlon of CQUl;;;!;. it. rnnlif:j' Call '.:urbull,jali! 
r.:iidf·ntl .ffor~ a Bub.lil.tM tn lAue .... dllpe.:ltllly 'hod. 
rellden" who dr. Mt have lell,lol·aiill ctuluru .. ? 
Tn. oml ana;Wtr ill lIlIII ,ney hi..,,, til af(ord" Tht: '1",,111)' ut 
( 'I.rbondalt: achoou; II cerlainly impol 'ao" enollill. III ,urr,"\l \ne 
a~t.ill un U!' w.llet 
!'1Ii "l"""""lnlll:.lllli bu." 
.... a·" ~mmenUlI.llhe .Iare'" ;I 
Paily filarUan. I feel a grtht de.' 0 clallfic.lIoll I' 
necet>~ry 
'Ire" 1 \l1"11f;·no!~rtp'Llly Itli' ~I! 
with YOII, Cral'. th.t "'Y '~UOIll 
wert! nat Ihoae ot • ,,1Ift_lonal, 
They were III emotional 
reapon:!' dil IIcl"d at Com· 
mqnnr. 6t!rvice Hfna4cutlny 
for 'rn ""'tty wOItndin." • 
h'1(!nd!lf mme, Althouih WT:\O 
II not etc"4. ""M Uie criU~l 
l!tit. 
'II Iny bfl~' rall.u cllner I 
hltd nlf'd' rulI, O:OIWider"1 
myat:U til be a prflfeuional 
was ~ I:ollece &Iuden' who f~U 
into UI,e o,lt •• are.tes' p4rt· 
time jobs In tho worM, 1'0 
cLlUlInue in ra.lio would tutu 
been a pleal.nt oIldefjne but 
hardly t:ompal'QQle to tim· 
playmt.llt al an elach leal 
englno.,. 
Naw &tn, ~\I" tfh! .. lino ul Ill.! 
t:"en" ~urr'lUndlnl my 'lilIlll(:' 
enter tile Icenari!), StiCh Jty 
beforE: th;l new 1f1 .. ,. Jim 
(rlUilJoan anet Ct;B lnltlilalad 
Uw pr()8""m challlltS ltu.t we 
havo ,UIlOIllI! to know untllr.ve 
Theee ehanseJ made .\U'e tnal 
Ihot dillc joeiey had nr. choke In 
"'tt-'II to play It •• d \lllIe Blliecti'ln 
iii What 10 lay. Ii:l'elllt,olUllh thill 
\\,~II it .:oanplete reversar Jo'~;'l 
Ih~ 11J'<'\,1008 lorinat. prullunclI 
diel,wld Iha, 1 rer:,:lln Ipere 
Il'lllp"ra.il;o. 
A(ler 1If1t! n',i'llil.li i.~h·l.ml! I', 
./.\.' Bi1leapiMI IJr tbe III \\I 
Hi I., •• 1 ·'iI-.\It.:;'1 .•.. t" •. ,,, .. 1 \.; lill 
•. IIIUlliHJtl If, Shll.l"rit ""ilt. t'ohtltal j·,·III."Cn 
In Irin whlet. hali a Ofill • .::h if, ('bh~"!It We IIolmbl 
Hid: 10 p.·ellt:nl H u, lIltl lhllvoln,lIy (omll,ullily We 
are IIllionizinb " Ilruup in C'al·t;r.:lt\ald 
~ e are con,:err.tlU'·'ith Ihe treal",,· •• 1 .. ".1 
.I"n.r.' rali,' rlghtl of Iralllai's WIIO have oPI"""" 
and lire "p(>osh:1I 1I11! Hno'lmeUH 1'''K,md olver Ihe 
Pilil three yenri mahy of Ihe \ieoPle ",hu h81jl8d 
pverlhrilw Ih. :it.ah .- ,.. 'olul onad"I. w.lrlia .... 
peasan", hlleheclualll, jlJ'otetUihllUtls an.I IlutleJ\1:i 
- ""'/8 ~(jnUtl\le" lu .. peak out IIlIa filM ttlr in' 
dtpen4rlnclt, deruo.:racy an.1 billie r.um an 
freedollUl.1',«:)' have met. ·.IInVi .• f rllprt;~ian .-
indllcrimillolte arr1!l.ti, ;"llInll I(;rture, 0\ lor 
",000 exetluhllll .. IIncl»dm, U-)f • .tI'·OI4 ,Irlb and 
prellll.nt womlml since Juno.IMI .- ttoat 
par,hela ~pm. lat olven eXoleedt, Ill' bl utilihy 0' 
the daYI :)f Ihl: (:I·'·!lI"ke4 8~11. lW~e P"Ol,le 
hau bet-n exel'u~ un ttl. 'pol I1m .. '¥ "If 
dlliff!hutlnl loaner.. 
;\11th .. ", ". ·161111 ... ". \klll.lf Ip.,,1 .. , ", . ,"1 
I~ ilifil,;pM; nJoON-
IR/lt M!iJ.1IIIi! ;M.iIl'~ 
----------------~etrers------------------
Faith in Christiantity 
doesn't demand proof 
"The resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. .. accordin~ to author 
Josh McDowell. "15 one of the 
most wicked. vicious. heartless 
hoaxes ever foisted upon the 
minds of men - or it is the most 
fantastic fact in history." 
We must take issue with a 
letter written by Bob Phillips 
(Daily Egyptian. March 2) and 
state that we believe that a 
thorough. rational examination 
of the facts win lead to the 
conclusion that the latter is true 
- that Jesus Christ did in fact 
rise from the dead. 
~ the Apostle Paul wrote. "If 
Christ has not been raised. then 
our preaching is vain, and your 
faith also is vain." (1 Corin-
thians 15:14) 
But Christ'S death and 
resutTeCtion are not only two of 
the most well documented 
events in the world's history, 
but the events also fuHiUed 
numerous prophesies from the 
Old Testament. 
We must say before we 
continue, however, that 
Christianity is not based en-
tirelyon historical evidence. We 
cann(;t concretely prove 
Christ's existl'nce any more 
than we cad prove George 
Washington's. The physical 
evidenrt' for each is Identical. 
We can only point to writings 
abr..ut the men and to effects 
their lives have had on history. 
That's where faith Cf>mes into 
the picture. We come to Jesus 
by faith, accepting him even 
though we caMot physically see 
him. But once we accept him. 
we can see by what he does in 
our lives that he is real. 
It is true that many people 
twist scripture to try to create 
support for their own personal 
benefit or prejudices. It is also 
true that many who call 
themselves Christians actually 
live lives filled with hate and 
insensitivity . 
But it is vital to differentiate 
between these and the true 
Christians who strive to live 
according to the . ciples of 
the wonderful ~ serve. 
We do not bow down in horror 
before a cruel, vicious God who 
desires to send us poor innocent 
humans to hell. 
Rather, we bow down in 
grateful reverence to a gracious 
God who loved us enough to 
send his son to die - and rise 
from the dead - to bridge the 
efw:e~c!!s ~d":'r s:e..~~ 
He is a just and righteous God 
who, contrary to the claims of 
Phillips, is not a sexist, but 
commands a high respect for 
women. The stereotypical 
concept that the Bible 
designates women as things to 
be trampled upon by men is 
completely false. - Baatel J. 
Faalt, JaDlor, JoaraaUlm 
Restrict hungry bureaucrats; 
they're choking your freedom 
IT HAS ALWAYS struck me as strange that 
the same Americans who send their brothers, 
husband! and sons to die in wars dedicated to 
. 'freedom" and a free society win meekly allow 
their freedom to be usllf1)ed by the most ex-
~ive, wasteful and inelficient bureaucracy 
m the history of the planet earth. 
Factually, bureaucrats allow themselves to 
be tricked into actually soliciting more and 
more loss of freedom, deceived by the false 
notion that they are not to be regulated. but 
other people must be regulated. As a res .... t, we 
are au buried under an avalal'..:he of 
~tions, conceived and published by ap-
pomted bureaucrats who are confident that 
because they have been chosen. they 
automatically have better judgement in all 
matters. 
These unelected, opinionated tyrants are 
going to decide for us what is moral and im-
moral, legal and illetlal, fair and unfair, right 
and wrong, just and unjust. Rather than 
restricting their activities to providing the 
traditional services of government. national 
defense, poUce and ftre protection, elementary 
and secondary education. highways, thl' courts 
- they launcll themselves into a thousand IK IN 
and expanded programs. They force their will 
and prejudice on us, and add to traditional 
functions II. paternal state that could very well 
completely destroy our free society. 
BUREAUCRATS WILL decide how many 
students of each color wiD be in classes, what 
movies we can see, what books may be banned, 
the foods that may be served in schools and fIX 
~ces and wages when it suits their whims. 
They interfere in business - including every 
phase of employment - making regulation 
after regulation governing the relationship 
be~een empl~er and employee. all under the 
guISe of protecbng one or the other. In reality, 
they do harm to both because they rob you of 
your f~om al!d they .tamper with things 
about which thelr expenence and their 00-
derstanding are badly limited. 
The people who are making the rules have 
never played the game! Little wonder that they 
create waste, destroy initiative and bring 
cha~. Uf!iortunately. they do a lot while 
dealmg With taxpayers who have little 00-
de~tanding of what harm they do when they 
bring government regulation into every tiny 
controversy. These well meaning do-gooders 
and groupies bring the government in to 
regulate labor' under the impression that 
everybody neeos to be regulated but them. 
They mistakenly believe that they are bringing 
regulations down upon others without the 
realization that they are always sacrificing a 
bit more of their own freedom ooder a free 
society at the same time. 
In the meantime. the monster of gov~rnment 
grows and spends and grows and spends and 
grows and s~ds while "holi~r .than thou" 
bureaucrats Wlth oceans of prejudices dictate 
and regulate. 
How can we control the monster, rather than 
auowing it to control us? It is amazingly 
simple. Don't simply take sides on each little 
issue. as you wouldn't make a dent in a lifetime 
merely taking a stand on one or five or 50 
issues. Bureaucrats can create more new 
issues than you can take a stand on! They also 
have you outnumbered and they have more 
m~y to waste than you. Hit their food supply. 
Insist on strict re«ulations and limitations on 
the power of a few oureaucrats to regulate your 
life in a free society! - Griff Miller, Sealor, 
JoamaUsm 
WT AO protester: Enough is enough Nuclear arms are insane 
This letter is an open reply to the several protests _ the 
WTAO format change that have 
been printed in the Daily 
Egyptian. Wby don't you people 
let it rest? I've seen petitions 
and indignant letters ootil I 
have been honestly nauseated. 
I'm from the deep South. and 
one of the more appealing 
qualities (or so I thought> SIU-C 
had was its proximity to St. 
Louis, Memphis and Chicago. I 
mistakenly assumed this 
proximity would p-t me in an 
area with a broad t.loss-section 
of music. 
found myself in a rock-and-roll 
dominated toilet. Thill pIac:e put 
a strain 011 eftD the moet 
eclectic of music men. While 
enroUed hen! I've seen - over 
the last three years - rhythm 
and blues and funk program-
ming go from a whole w~end 
to ridiculous late night shifts on 
WIDB (progressive my eye!). I 
still wonder if jazz is actuany 
heard on Southern Illinois radio. 
:: .:!). ~:;"'~ttooff.=..mJ:: 
mucb! Sorry, folks, the a.t 
ruUy isn't Worth it. 
'Ibf> point is this: H I eaJl put 
up with it, I would think you 
rock n' roUers could too, and 
find alternatives to FM radio as 
I nave. 
Besides, I S".!Spect that should 
WI' AO generate a greater in-
come A.D. (After the Decline) 
than B.C. (Before the Crap). it 
will all become academic 
anyway. - Markovic Drum-
m"., Sealor, Biological 
ScieP.:;: Boy, was I the naive idiot! I 
I and boodreds of others 
prefer R &: B funk. It is easy to 
lRlagine how we feel, waiting 
ootil obscenely late hours of the 
wet'kend to hear a few preciOUS 
hours of our favorite music? 
SIU-C must accept share of cuts 
IT ALWAYS SEEMS to be the spendthrifts 
who cry the loudest when the moneY runs out. I 
think this statement accurately describes the 
students, the student organizations and the 
administrators here at SIU-C. 
With millions unemployed, huge budget 
deficits aoo large cuts being made in social 
programs for the poor, I have to Ia~ at the 
indignation some students and admlDlStrators 
express when they are asked to accept a share 
of the budget cuts. The way these people talk, it 
is as though SIU and its students are too exalted 
to have their budaet cut - while hard working 
taxpayers are smferlng. 
Graduate students are especiaUy upset 
because Guaranteed Student Loans may bt- cut 
or eliminated at their level. However, graduate 
students lead the list of those who have 
defaulted on loans. But then again, why should 
someone so intelligent, so seU actualized and so 
exalted like a penon with a doctorate worry 
about something as mundane as paying back 
money borrowed from grubby working tax-
payers? 
I "''W ALSO amazed that SID can afford to 
give dozens of facul~ members .paid year-long 
vacations or sabbabcals to lay m the soo and 
read books when money is sUJiposedly so ~t. 
Meanwhile, back in the real world, workers I.n 
Illinois are giving up wages .lust to keep their 
'bs 
JO Rid. people in lDinois don't pay too many 
taxes because they have tax shelters and 
loopholes to use, and the poor don't pay taxes 
because welfare is not taxable. However. the 
dockworker. the clerk or the farmer who make 
too much for welfare but not enough to use a tax 
shelter are paytag most of our taxes, including 
paf:'t5r::
r 
:: =n~on of =tions and ad-
ministrators would be ~tle more bonest if 
they would just go out to these hard working 
taxpayers and tell them that the state is just 
going to have to raise their taxes because we at 
SID are oowiUing to give up our cultural 
lifestyles. 
Why should a student have to work weekends 
wilen he or she can develop his or her karma to 
the ultimate dearee at Giant City? Wby should 
a faculty member, who has about 12 weeks 
vacation a year, give up the year-long sab-
batical-vacation? 
WHEN I WAS in the army or wh~ I was 
loading boxes at United Parcel, I should have 
asked for a paid sabbatical. But then again, I 
didn't even know what a sabbatical was until I 
enroUed in coUege. I guess the saying 
knowledge is power is really true. 
To wrap my comments up, I just want to say 
to my fellow students and administrators that 
we don't have to put up with any budget cuts. 
Let's cut through the government bureaucracy 
and go right to the source of our money - the 
working taxpayer. 
We ean demand that the taxpayers cough up 
some extra money for our budget or we, the 
privi1etled students and administrators, will 
put on our white armbands and take to the 
streets in protest. - Paal Migacl, JUDior, 
Buslaess and Administration 
The military has long had the 
qe on the United States because _ have failed to 
imaline tile destrudive 
capacities 01 the bumaD mind. I 
bave DO idea what it means that 
our nuclear stocJqrile is l'lIU8hIy 
615,000 times the explosive force 
of the Hiroshima bomb. I don't 
know what it means to have, 
along with the Soviet Union, a 
nuclear stockpile containing the 
equivalent of 12 tons of TNT for 
:~ili.m~~;ora:o~~ c~~: 
comprehend what it means that 
we wiD be paying mop- than $1 
billion a day to the Pentagon as 
plans call for in the 1986 buda;et. 
Last April 25, a Trident 
submarine was christened 
Co~ Christi (the body of 
Christ>. It cost roughly S2 
billion. Its nuclear capacity is 24 
missiles, eacb with at least 
eight warheads containing a 
capacity for the explosive 
~~ale~~c~us~OO'~e t":ma: 
dropped on Hiroshima had an 
explcisive equivalent of 13,000 
tons of TNT, the Trident sub-
marine with a total capacity of 
19.2 million tons of Th'T has the 
explosive capacity of ap-
proximately 1,476 Hiroshima 
bombs, Construction plans for 
eight more are ooder way. To 
name this underwater nuo:lear 
launching pad Corpus Christi is 
aothiDg Tea than bJasrbemy. 
Call it c:aJJ0URd or obsceDe, I 
call It iDsaDe. 
- We who claim to be a 
Christian nation have a special 
responsibility, one of which is to 
trust in God, another of which is 
to live in accord with the gospel. 
We must unite ourselves with 
aU people of the world in 
communities of resistance to 
the nuclear threat. We must 
choose to be peacemakers 
rather than peacekeepers. We 
must affum that our earth·s 
security rests not in armament. 
but in the justice of adequate 
bousing and food, of meaningful 
education and work. of an 
economic order that gives 
everyone access to our earth's 
abundance, of human 
relationships nourished by co-
operation and safe. clean. and 
renewable energy instead of the 
perils of nuclear power. 
Let us unite ourselves with 
trust in the N>dy of Christ to 
overcome the machines of 
destructions. We have before us 
life and death. For ourselves 
and our children. lel us choose 
life. - Peler Welle, Graduate 
SCadeut. Plant aDd SOU Seleac:e 
and Commllnity Development 
More rape coverage is needed 
Rape has become such a the concern of the public and the 
cummon occurrence at SIU-C police be aroused enough to do 
that the Daily Egyptian has something about them. 
decided to give more attention 
to ~i~l~~~~ edition of the ~~;":pethd!!se~es ~~:: 
Daily Egyptian there was a and better coverage than an 
three sentence mumble about a inconspicuous, second-page. 
rape. The article was concealed three-sentence article. The 
among the ads and the Daily Egyptian has a respon-
masthead, while the front page slbihty to its readers to inform 
carried a lengthy article about them of these hideous crimes 
new bike racks. more thoroughly. - Steven 
Only by sincerely publicizing Rosengarden, Freshman. 
serious crimes such as rape will Forestry. 
Daily Egyptian, March 12. 1982. Page ;; 
c 
Yearly telethon finds WSIU facing cuts 
8y Laurit> Landgraf 
t:nlertainmeftt Editor 
The Marl! Brothers, Hum· 
ohrey Bogart and James 
t.l~mey may never have helped 
a more Important cause. 
Broadcasting Service Officials 
say. than the one they're 
workin~ for these days, 
They re among the star at· 
tractions crowding the screen 
as WSIU·TV. Channel 8, stage<; 
its fifth annual fund·raising 
telethon, "Festival '82," 
Twenty·nine movies and a 
~~?:~~ ~! ~I:d~~ f~~~:~~ 
day festival. which began last 
Friday, As of Wednesday af-
ternoon. $11.555 had been raised 
for tre public television station, 
compared to $10,8iO at the same 
time last vear - a rate which 
should pui the linal total above 
last year's $60.000, according to 
Station Manager Allan Pizzato, 
And, although he estimates 
that pri\'ate contributions 
supply only about :1 to 5 percent 
of the statIOn's budget, Pizza to 
says that the role of public 
contributions this year is morr 
critical than ever,-
Funding from iederai and 
smie sources is shrinking at an 
alarming rate, causing many 
public television stations to 
increaSingly look to other 
sources of support. 
The original federal ap· 
propriation for the Public 
Broadcasting System, of which 
WS1U·TV is a member, was 
cllGpped for riscal 1983 from 
Sli2 million to $137 million, But 
current recommendations from 
the federal Office of 
Management and Budget slash 
that figure to $116,5 million. 
Projections for later years are 
even bleaker, dipping to $85 
million in I!I85, 
Officials of the Corporation 
for Public Broadcasting, PBS's 
funding arm, testifying at a 
Senate appropriation.'t hearing 
last month. said thf' proposed 
reductions ..... iII "starve public 
broadcasting," possibly 
damaging stations' ability to 
raise funding from the private 
sector and ultimately forcing 
some stations off the air. 
"I don't think any pulJlic 
television station is saying 
we're above being cuI." Pinato 
said. "The first whack in the 
budget - thaI's .. substantial 
cut And I think people could 
JjwO' With that. 
"But the imporumce of future 
!nonies is that they guarantee 
productions years from now. It 
takes PBS tWQ to three vears to 
get a program through the 
'program pipeline,' from the 
tIme it's an idea in the 
producer's head, 10 the time the 
funding comes together, to the 
time the actors are selected. 
These are major productions 
that take years to produce. 
"You keep dropping the 
MORGAN FAIRCHILD 
MICHAEL SARRAZIN 
~
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At the CIA, he was 
a~expert 
without peer. 
But when terrorists 
nudered !he most 
important woman 
in his life, he became 
an assassin without 
expet iet ICe. 
The CIA trained him, 
briefed him, armed him, 
and then, "they abandoned him. 
JOHN SAVAGE 
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 2~~g611 
MARTHE KELLER IRI-~-=-I 
2:11 PM SHOW '1 •• 
SHOWS DAILY 2:11 6:11 ... 
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appropriations amount, and that a million-dollar grant to the 
that cuts off any programming state's five public television 
coming down the pipt'line. And stations be wipt'd out 
it cuts off funds that stations are \'iSIC's share of that funding 
'teanwhile, programmll&O: 
c~ts sknockel, presentinl! a 
dilemma' 10 planners who an' 
trying to preserve program· 
ming quality, Pinato ('stimall.'ti 
that his programming ... osb 
jumpt'd by about 2.1 IX'rcl'nl 
counting on to keep going, .. would have been SIIMI,O(JO to 
State funds are threatening to 5120,000, Pinato said, "We'\,!, 
dry up as well, Pizzato said, ~~t ti~(\~!t t~~~ ,,~~':!'t :-.;~~ 
citing a suggestion in Governor . ~-_ WiSt', Pageo 10 
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City creates relocation committee 
II\' Rob Rondurant 
sian Writ .. r 
Businesst'S displaced because 
of ~arbondale's property 
acquisition efforts will not be 
lert out in the cold by the city. 
An administrative ad·hoc 
committee has been formed by 
City Manager Carroll Fry. and 
was approved informally by the 
Carbondale City Council 
Monday. 
Problems faced by busi'leSSeS 
displaced by the downtown 
convention center as well as the 
V.S. 51·St. Louis Spur overpass 
north of town would be hand1ed 
by the committee. 
The committee's function 
would be to assist the 
businesst'S with any urgent 
needs such as site plan ap-
provals. variances and special 
uses for the businesse!'. 
speeding city response, Fry 
said. 
Economi.: Ot'velopment 
Oirt'Ctor Frank 1\Iort'no will be 
the city's ombudsman working 
with tht' displaced businesst'S. 
Tht' l'.S. 51·St. Louis Spur 
o\'t'rpass rect'i\'ed funding for 
final engineering and purchase 
of the right·of-way from the 
Ft'deral Highwa~' Ad· 
ministration in August 1981. 
Eldon Gosnell. railroad 
relocation unit director. said the 
property appraisal process is 
(.'a"Cf'r SOC;PI.," 
pia",,;,,!! cOlin I.'" 
finance campaign 
Gerald Sinclair. crusade 
chairman for the Southt'rn 
Illinois District Six Cancer 
Society. will speak at. the 
Jackson County American 
r:'an'.:er Society l'nit's crusade 
campaign kickoff dinner 
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Student Center Ballroom C. 
Robt'rt McGrath. crusade 
chairman for Jackson County 
unit. will outline his plans for 
tht' Cancer Socit'ty's financial 
crusade during .~pril. The 
program will also include a 
mo~·ie. "EII'\'en Thing.c; That Do 
:\ot Caust' Cancer." explai ing 
the 1982 crusade educational 
pamphlet. and music by the 
~Iurphysboro High School 
music department. 
The Jackson County tinit's 
goal this yt'ar is 539.500. 11 will 
help finance the Cancer 
Societ,,'s rt'Search. educational 
spr\'ice and rehabilitation 
pngrams in the battle against 
-:anctr. McGrath said. Com-
bined goals for the 23 ACS units 
in Ihp. 22 Southern Illinois 
counties c,,:nprising the sixth 
district. headquarted in Herrin. 
is $321.855. 
virtually complete for ap· 
proximately half the property 
on the right-of·way. The state 
alreadv has sent uut several 
purchase offers to property 
owners. 
Appraisals on the remaining 
~~ht.y will ~i~e~l the e::id~ 
~~:~i::~~ :C~~~:::r toa~ 
completed in a year, with the 
project ready to be advertised 
for bid in the spring of 1983. 
Negotiations on 12 parcels are 
under way. Gosnell said. 
The Illinois Department of 
Transportation is handling the 
acquisition and relocation of 
businesses in the project, since 
the project is located along a 
state highway" Gosnell said. 
For two other portions of the 
relocation project. the new 
Amtrack statIon and the 
Pleasant Hill Road overpass. 
the city acted on behalf of the 
state in acquisition procedures. 
Const .. "uction on the F :easant 
Hill Road overpass should be 
finished by late fall" Gosnell 
said. 
Community Crime Watch 
William Kilquist has been a great help in organizing 
our highlV successful Community Crime Watch in 
Makanda that is being copied in other places. I 
asked him to run for sheriH in Jackson Countv. 
I stronglv urge every voter to loV aside political 
differences and vote for him in the primary and 
general elections. I am ashamed .)f the rising crime 
rate in our country including unsolved murders. 
Japan debate teRm 
members to ~'isit 
Two members of the 
Japanese National Debate 
Team will visit SIU-C Friday. 
meeting with students and 
teachers. Their visit is spon-
sored by the Departments of 
Speech Communication and 
Philosophy. 
HOME IMPROVEMENT SHOW 
A reception will be held from 
to 2 p.m. in Room 2005 of the 
Communication Buildinj;l. 
. --:.1, 
Adamr.RIIi 
MEN'S STYLING .. 
Hoirkulil/ow .tyl. 
5"""'000 & Condj,joner 
549·5222 
I';t~., II. Ila;l~' J,;gHtian. March 12. 1982 
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Meet the folks who can help you with 
your home improvement needs at bur 
1982 Home Show this Wednesday 
through Sunday. 
M 0 N SAT 10 9 SUNDAY NOON 5'30 
university mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CARBONDALE 
Cit .. ," officials 
planning bids 
011 state gmnts 
Bv Bob Bondurant 
sian Writ~r 
Municipal officials inte~ted 
in competing ior the limited 
amounts of grants from the 
state's successor to the federal 
Community Development Block 
Grants Program wiII meet next 
week to discover their chances 
for success. 
A meeting on the Community 
Development Assista nC'e 
Program will be held ~larch 16 
in Carbondale by the Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning 
Commission. 
Fifty-eight municipalities 
from the counties of Perry . 
Jackson. WH:iamson. Franklin 
and Jefferson have Ilf'en invited 
to attend. according to Frank 
P~~~iogf~!\~r ;iff~~fn~r[ti 
representatives of the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs for 
discussion of which local 
projects could qualify. 
A public hearing will be held 
~~~gc~' ~h~~~~bo:tda~ Ci:!. 
College to discuss the draft 
regulations and guidchnes oC 
the program. 
s:o!~~e ~;se~M~~r·i:·~~~ 
munity Developmenl 
Assistance funds have been 
appropriated to the state from 
the federal government's $3.6 
bUlioll program. 
$18 million of the grants are 
earmarked for fulfilling 
previous committments, 
leaving SI0-lo-'14 million 
available to new applicants. 
.\pplications are expected to be 
intensely competitive. Pallini 
said. 
Tlrgeted areas preferred in 
the grants are housing 
rehabilitation projects. 
economic development 
projects, and public facility 
projects, Pallini said. 
IntrocIucing the Zesty Zingy Zippy 
Zantigo 'LUDell! 
A crisp Taco, a tasty 
Cheese ChiUto" and 
a mediam drink! 
Ready for a lunchtime chan~ of pace? Break-
away to Zantigo iUl' our new "Z" lunch. You'U 
get a crisp taco, brimming with fresh lettuce and 
tomatoes, seasoned ground beef and cheeses. a 
medium drink I!.!us. our own unique Zantigo 
Cheese Chilito .• a soft wheat tortilla. filled with 
chili sauce. and two kinds of melted cheeses. 
It's a light and tasty, crisp and zesty lunch com-
bination unlike any you've ever tasted. And only 
Zantigo has it.. Discover the "Z" lunch for yourseH. 
'A'-....... . 
• • ~ ~--------------~ r.r;;-i;;;;----l ~~~;n : LuIe CIdps 
!I~"'.O $t09 i~"T~~~ St.&! !;;'-99i 
per coupon. '.&; •  beef. two cheeses. fresh let· • 
I WIth coupon. wee and toma~:!1 ~m soft • A Jarg. portion. of ~ tortil1a I A bi« wllnt torti1\a wrapped ~. • drink plus. Zant1809 Cheese • dlips topped WIth .hn!dded 
I comhllllltiOll of _ned t-r. Me.nlt- • ChilitoT\I, a soft wMet ~i1Ia filled A c:~ and baked tiD the stve beens. lettuce. tomatoeS. OlllOll3 and • with chili sauce and two kinds of ~ • cheeses meJt. A 
I '';0 kinds of cbeew. A c:heese. • Offer good tlIrough April 10. -I Off« good tltrou«h April to. - • Offer good through Ap~ 10. 1982. . •••• ~2. only a.' store adclresaes " • • 
I 1982. only at .tore ••• • only at store addresses listed on this • Ji!lted on this ad. I addres!eS li!!ted on • acI. 
I thislld. ........................ ---------------.. ~--------------CARBONDALE 
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over tile past year. 
So far, federal funding, plus 
the money received from the 
public, has enabled the station's 
management to ~tty mucb 
pick and choole Its program-
ming, Pinato said. 
But crumbling governmental 
support, coupled with en-
croaching competition from 
cable for the cultural 
programming market, bas 
forced many public television 
managers to resort to other 
ways of generating funds. 
Possibly the most startling is 
e~:. ~~e:~~~ 
~n relaxing their traditional 
definition of advertising and 
accepting a certain type of ad, 
called "enhanced corporate 
underwriting credits" by one 
station manager. The ads run at 
the beginning or end of 
programs. are restricted in 
length and are preclude(ffrom 
expressing opiruons on public. 
political or religiOUS issues. 
But commercials on public 
television run counter to the 
traditional view of the medium 
as a viewer- and federally-
supported program. Pizza to 
said. 
"Our programs are selected 
not in the sense that we have to 
get the largest audience we can 
get to make our advertiser 
movies included in WSlU's 
festival were bought with the 
aid of CCJrP!H1lte underwriters, 
Pizzato saId. 
"Festival '82" is WSlU's 
major annual fund-raiser. 
Persons contributing S15 or 
more become members of 
"Friends of WSIU" and are 
mailed a monthly program 
guide detailirg programming 
OIl WSW and its sister station, 
WUSI. Channel 16. in Olney. 
"Almost every PBS station 
has a 'Criends' organization. but 
most charge S20 or $25 Cor 
membership. Some are higher 
than that." Pinato said. "There 
are only a handful that charge 
only $15. to All funds generated 
from the festival go toward 
------~-.. -----, 
Ahmecl'. 
Falafil Factory 
Regular 
FaJafil 
$1.00 
Mini 
Gyro's 
$1.25 
to:3Oam·3am 
Carry Outs-529-9581 
.. ____ ~l~!-_~ 
programming and program-
related expenses. he said. 
This year may have seen a 
peak in federal funding for 
public television. resulting in 
programs like "Brideshead 
Revisited" and Masterpiece 
Theater's "I Remember 
Nelson" making debuts on the 
public screen. And. according to 
public television officials. the 
number of viewers is escalating 
as better-quality programming 
makes public televiSion its 
home. 
Meanwhile. public television 
stations speculate about a time 
in the future when they may 
have to struggle to keep Mister 
Rogers from pulling up stakes. 
TEMPLE 
•• tll,_cob 
SeMces EvelY Friday Naght 
8:15pm 
Oneq Shabbat follows 
§~~~!}~.~g!~Qm9. 
CALL 529-1409 Of 549-4609 
for directions or ride 
-Strelgel Road-
Auomey has conviction doubts 
after Galatia incident decision 
By Jay Small 
Stadent Wrller 
Around the middle of the 
morning on Aug. 18. more than 
!t:llJ[u:n~!rr~~~3:eth~?~ 
site 'lear Galatia. tearing down 
r"!lee!> and setting fires on the 
site. They were protesting the 
ract that the mine might not be 
a union shop. 
Police fought back against the 
~ft!::::!~. b~~ti!,';:f G~~ 
helicopters were called in and 
they spread tear gas over the 
rioters. thus quelling the 
disturbance. 
Damage from the ramp.ige 
was estimated to be betwt't'n 
$100.000 to S3O'l.OOO and 21 men 
were arrested. But now. mor!' 
than six months aHer th(' 
disturbance. Saline Counh 
State's Attorney David 
Hauptmann has some doubl~ 
about being able to com'ito, 
union activists in that count\' S 
courts . 
H3uptman was the prosecutor 
in three trials related to th(' 
Galalia incident. The first Ii 
men tried faced charges of mob 
ac~on and disorderly conduci. 
and all were ac~itted. PolicE' 
were able to identIfy most of the 
men as having been on the Silp 
See GALATIA. Paee 13 
~ PLAZA GRILL ~L 
2 eggs with hash browns $1.50 
2 eggs with bacon, sausage 
or ham ............... $1. 70 
_-fA __ GoodMorch 12-20 
I '-a~ ,...U,. .. ......... "'r 
-.. ~. 
happy. Public television's not r----------------------------------------------, b sed on ratings. If we have to
worry about some advertiser 
paying the bill. it would change 
the whole complexion of what 
we do." 
In addition. from what he has 
observed. Pizzato said the 
advertising venture so far has 
turned into a "major hassle." 
"What most of these stations 
are finding out so far is that ifs 
costing them a lot of money just 
to set up a sales staff." he said. 
Problems have also cropped up 
in negotiating contracts with 
performing unions. which have 
always anowed public 
television reduced rates. 
Programming prices run 
higher. too. for stations which 
adopt the liberalized advertisng 
format. Pinata said. 
About one to two years ago. 
WSIU began probing into the 
possibility of corporate un-
derwriting. in which a compan) 
pays for a protJI'am in return for 
on-air mention of the company's 
support. In fact, this year for 
the first time, nine or to of the 
Camp for duab'ed 
10 benefit from run 
A to-mile run is scheduled to 
be held on campus April 24 to 
benefit Camp Olympia, a 
summer program for disabled 
students. Is is open to all in-
terested persons. 
An entrance fee of S8 is due by 
Aprilt7. Entrants will recetVe a 
T-shirt. 
'lbe race. Which will be held 
during Spring Fest , is co-
SIIQnSOr'ed by camp Olympia, 
die sw-c Roadrunners, SPC, 
the Student Environmental 
Center, Rend LaIIe Distributing 
Co. and Old Syle Beer. Proc:eeda 
will be used for IdJoIanbipa to 
tile (ll'OIJ'am. 
A 2.5 mile run nIB also is 
sdleduIed. 
~ ......... 
............. 
..... ...... 
... -::;.:.-
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After a real fascinatiM lecture ••• 
usa acts on deficit 
The Student ~na.teallocated Sl,IOS.2? to the Undergraduate 
St~~nt <?rgaru~tlon to cover this fiscal year's projected 
deficit at .ts meeting Wednesday in Ballroom D of the Student 
Cfmter. 
. The senate also voted flmd $450 for the printing of the March 
Issue of the Black Observer, a student newspaper. 
The senate also heard a presentation from Bernard Warren 
govern'!'enlal aclivili~ liaison to the Illinois Board of Highe~ 
Education, who explamed the IBHE's functions and policies. 
Functions of IBHE, Warren said, are to recommend tuition 
an.d. funding increases t~ keep pace with inflation, to keep 
tuition costs from exceeding one-third of instruction costs, and 
to recommend to the Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
increases in levels of financial assistance to students to offset 
increases in tuition and cuts in federal aid. 
Three parties makp elpc,ion dead'inp 
Thrpe parties had filed 
petitions for president-vice 
president tickets for student 
government elections by 
Thursday's deadline, Dave 
Williams, Undergraduate 
Student Organiation election 
commissioner, said. 
Candidat~s for usa 
president and ".ice president 
are G. Kurt Boyle, junior in 
marketing, and Marilyn 
:\Jelvin. junior in advertising. 
for the Big "0" Party; USO 
Chief-of-Staff Jerrv Cook and 
Sen. T. Fritz Levenhagen, for 
the Maverick party: Joe 
Dietzler, junior in political 
science, and Glenn Stolar. for 
the Sting party. Stolar is a 
member of the student ad· 
visory committee to the 
IBHE and representative to 
the Intercollegiate Athletics 
Advisory Committee. 
Williams said that the 
d~adline for student trustee 
petitions is March 23. 
State labor dept. to 
rule on election 
Bv Mike Anloa 
siaff Writer 
The Dlinois Department of 
Labor will decide March 16 
whether secretarial employees 
at SJU-C may hold an election to 
determine if they will continue 
to be represented in contract 
negotiations by the Civil Service 
Bargaining Organization. 
Dwayne Linton, a conciliator 
with the department's regional 
office in Marion, said Tbursday 
that • ~0Il COIIference 
~~d be held next week to 
validate signature cards and to 
establish election guildelines. 
Linton said he didn't "forsee 
any problems" in validation, 
and that an election should be 
held before March 31. 
Secretarial employees 
petitioned the Department of 
Labor for an election last year, 
but because organizers failed to 
follow state guidelines for 
signature gathering, the 
petition was ruled invalid. 
Joann Marks, spokesperson 
for the election organizers, said 
secretarial employees were 
considering several other 
bargaining organizations on 
campus to replace eSBO, but 
that "if we don't get fairly 
treated. we may just decide to 
form our own group." 
Base salaries are at the 
forefront of the group's split 
with CSBO, Marks said. She 
said that eSBO in negotiating 
.;ontracts with the Universi~ 
had "deliberately held down' 
starting salaries for secretarial 
employees and had not been in 
favor of merit pay increases for 
emplo¥ees that department 
supervlSOt'S deem to be "per-
fo~e~e::i~t~~ been 
good salary," Marks said. "But 
they are hurting the ones who 
are just starting out." 
Because of a large turn-over 
rate among secretarial em-
ployees, Marks said, contracts 
negotiated by CSBO have 
become a "disservice" to the 
group as a whole. According to 
Personnel Services, starting 
salaries for secretarial em-
ployees at SIU-C range from 
13.95 to $4.80 ptrr hour. 
Marks said that the current 
eontract with the University 
provided for a 7.5 percent 
salary increase with no 
provision for merit increases. 
She said the University's range 
employees - those who are not 
represented by any bargaining 
organization-received a 6 
percent salary increase or $SO a 
month, whichever is higher, 
plus eligibility for a merit in-
crease 01.. up to 2 percent. 
However. because of low base 
salaries, the 7.5 percent in-
crease "in most cases" was less 
than the $SO provided for range 
employees, she said. Lee 
Hester, president of eSBO, 
could not be reached for 
comment. 
Marks said that the vote to 
break away from CSBO would 
probably be close. CSBO 
currently represents 375 
secretarial employees - a 
major portion of their ap-
proximately 700 members, and 
a portion that Marks said could 
deal a blow to CSBO's 
ne30tiatin3 power with the 
Umversity if It is lost 
"And they're not too happy 
with me," Marks said. "We 
tried this last year and we got 
some considerable reaction. 
And I imagine that we're going 
to get a lot of reaction this time. 
here for 12 to 15 years do make a too." 
usa debale .el, campaigning to .torl 
A. debate between Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization presidential 
~~:~:-~~:Wa= ~ ~t:; 
Student Center. It is sponsored 
by the College of Business and 
Administration. 
The three-week campaign 
begins that day. 
COBA President Chip An· 
derson said, "Since aU can-
didates are only allotted tp 
\1;ftks of active campaign time 
it will be interesting to see 
which candidates are prepared 
at the beginning of the cam-
paign." 
Each candidate will be 
allowed a five-minute in-
troduction period. A panel of 
four Recognized Student 
Organization leaders will ask 
each candidate four questions. 
Candidates will be allowed two 
minutes to resoond after each 
question and then one minute 
for rebuttals at the conclusion of 
the questionings. 
Members of the audience may 
ask candidates questions after 
the formal debate. 
~ A Breakaway From Th~ Everyday! 
'"W~@~C9 
iP \ • . r 
-THIS WEEKEND! 
DANCE THE 
NIGHT AWAY WITH ••• 
NO COVER 
~ ~nclc jon's Band .. 
OPEN 7-2 
'R .J. o\).~ ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
II Lj AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
•••••••• AND :.,: t-
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNUT 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTO 
457-2721 
549-5202 
1 Stagram-s Crown~' 
'499 ~ 750ml ... 
BACARDI ~ • L4;ghtOndia 
:= . 750ml 
GIACOBAZZI 
" LAM BRUSCO 
,~ 
GiOco-
Ioui 
...,. 
BUSCH 
~.~'·419 ~Ml 12pok 
cans 
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Visiting family specialist tells 
of world population, problems 
By Charles Victor 
Starr Writer 
SIU-C has played host to 
many distinguished in-
ternational visiting scholars. 
Perhaps the most distinguished 
of these scholars to visit this 
year is currently on a four-day 
visit at the invitation of the 
South Asian Studies Depart-
ment. 
Sripati Chandra-sekhar. a 
world renowned demographer 
and family planning specialist. 
lectured Thursday on world 
population and third world 
issues. As ~1inister of Health 
and Family Planning in India 
from 1969 to 19i2. he was the 
virtual architect of the largest 
official family planning 
program in the world, 
At a meeting with faculty 
Thursdav. Chandra-sekhar had 
a great -deal to say about the 
population problem in India. 
"The family planning program 
in India received top priority. It 
was the only totally federal· 
funded program that was 
concurrentlv a state- and e\'en 
municipai-Ievel program. 
Lower level incompetence 
however. often ate into the 
efficacy of the program." he 
said. 
In humorous and homespun 
language he highlighted other 
dirl1(;~llties with family planning 
in Il'dia. "Prejudices and 
tradltil)nal ways are another 
headache. In Indian languages_ 
surgt'ry often meant cutting off 
somE' part of the body and 
throwing it to the crows. So if a 
man gets a toothache after a 
vasectomy. it would be at-
tributed to the vasectomy. 
"Often I w(>uld get a village 
headman to undergo a vasec-
tomy and pray fervently that 
nothing happened to him. When 
the villagers saw him walking 
around hale and hearty they are 
more ammenable to a vasec-
tomy themselves." he said. 
Chandra-sekhar related a 
Sanskrit axiom that shed light 
on another problem. '''If you 
have a son. you have a seat on 
the way to hea\·en.' This means 
that when a couple has three 
daughters they are going to 
keep trying till they get a son." 
he said. 
His study of the large number 
of deaths of women through 
illegal abortions in India 
prompted him to write 
"Abortion in a Crowded \"'orld" 
and push through a bill 
legalizing abortion in India_ 
"A lady in her eighth 
pregancy knows her health is 
going and goes to the village 
midwife for a secret abortion. 
Complications arise and she is 
rushed to a village hospital in a 
Pomona General 
Store 
Slt~CE 1876 
To' . ., an old-fashioned cuunlry 
drive through the forest_ 
We hove fountain drinks und 
old-time goodies, sodas, and 
the bigge't a!!d best sand-
wid, .. in town! 
If you have cabin 
fever-come see us. 
South of Murphysboro on 
--.127 approximatefy 
IS miles 
I 
r~" .:"';~~ .{~-~~: ,.~.;~ 
;t --, ~1' ~ •. ~ 
, .,,.:~ 
Staff Photo by Jay Small 
Sripati Chandra-sekhar. renowned family planning specialist. 
delivered an address Thursday at the .-\griculture Buildinjit. 
taxi and admitted as an ac-
cident case. Bv the time the 
local doctor gets through a 
futile search for accident 
wounds under the folds of a 
bloodsoaked sari. the taxi 
driver is gone and the lady is 
dead. 
"We are not talking of unwed 
pregancies. The lady was 
married. perhaps too much 
married. There are thousands 
of simialar tragedies. So ( 
pushed that bill through. 
Sometimes they call it the 
Chandra-s£-khar Act." he 
quipped. 
In another lecture projecting 
the third world in the year 2000. 
he revealed dangerous trends in 
the world since coloni .. l days of 
some 30 years ago. "Every post-
colonial country. with the sole 
exception of India. is moving 
either to the right or the left. 
Most of them have or are on the 
way to ha\'ing totalitarian 
governments. If the past is 
anything to go by. everyone of 
these states will become 
totalitarian by the year 2000. 
"And what is America doing 
about it'? Selling more and more 
arms. Instruments of wholesale 
massacre unlimited. 
"A friend warns but an enemy 
strikes. I come as a friend of 
America. Why do you keep 
selling arms to countries that 
need schools and hospitals'? You 
have got so much good to share. 
Petition your government to 
share this good. not ..... eapons of 
slaughter," he said. 
Chandra-sekhar was equally 
critical of third world 
hslit~i~~~~nt~atb~~~~~sthifi~s~~ 
"E\-ery third world country 
wants atomic plants when their 
re~rd~o not even have food." 
An author of 28 books and 
some 200 papers translated into 
15 different languages. Chan-
dra-sekhar is no stranger to 
America. His wife. Dorothy 
Downes. is American. and his 
daughter is married to the 
designer of tht: largest laser in 
the world. Having travelled 
more that 130 countries. titis is 
his 39th visit to America. 
Chandra-sekh:tr currently 
teaches at the University of 
California while holding the 
post of vice-chancellor and 
president of the Annamalai 
University in India. 
GRAND OPENING 
\ 
~ .. 
..,-
FRIDAY. MARCH 12 1 pm - 4am 
TWOIANDS FRIISAT .pm-3om 
WILLIE GEIGER 
and Southbound 
DRAFT BEER-
ID.IOU_D 
PJ's 
Old Rt. 13 Big Muddy 
(formerly CarriE 
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Career center head quits. tokes liT post 
The director of the Career expanrled career opportunities 
Planning and Placement ('enter for students at SIl' -C. especially 
has resigned to become director the handicapped and was proud 
of placement and cooperativl' to have served the l'niversity. 
education at the l\Iinois In· In his position at liT. Idl'uS 
stitute of Technology In will oversee placement. 
Chicago. cooperati\'e education. studenl 
Harvey Ideus, CPPC dirl'ctor work and summer employment 
since 19i .. , took over his nl'W programs. He ..... iII also coor-
duties at liT ;\tarch 1 dinate the school's contacts 
tdeus said hl' believed he had with corporate recruiters. 
rili"1"·lIli,..:r';ir;;:;;----=:1 
I lij@S.I'}t~11 I E .n t111Q*IQilte~i I 
I BIG GULP I 
I 1¢ a oz. 320zs. I. 
L Vz!;r:! thru April 3. 1982 
------------------I --- ~~ --- , I MR. NATURAL'S I I WHOLE FOOD & GROCERYS I I 102 E_ Jackson 549-2841 
I -.J{-' 1 lb. of SunfIo\ver Seeds I 
'.~' f ~., . for~60¢ I I.' i' \ :.' _H with as, purcha!'c I 
I~, . -:~{ HOURS I 
I -i/._ - - M_on-Sot Y:30-6 S-un 1·5 . 
----------------_. 
W. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev_ David DeVore. Rector 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 'NELCOME 
~ ..... .•.. .I Weekday Services Wednesday 5: 15 pm Saturday 5: 15 pm Sunday Services 8am& lOam 
TREtoLD'IIIII 
All You Can Eat 
Deep Pan Pizza 
single ingredient pizza only 
Monday 3lB-Saturday 3/13 
11 am 'till closing 
$3.99 
611 S. Illinois 
H,n4eraft.4 •• 4 &1,4. ,ncI 
fol4in! kniv.L Knife r.ptir 
,nd .lttrpening. 
n.. Sift for the ,.rson who h .. lV.tything. 
549-4967 
• 
udget cuts hurt college hopes~ 
ocal high school seniors claim 
y Lyndall Caldwell 
Staff Writer 
Student Trustee Stan Irvin 
and Graduate Student Council 
President Debbie Brown spoke 
Tuesday with groups of high 
school seniors in Marion. 
Benton and Mcu-ansboro who 
plan to attend college next fall. 
Many students they spoke 
with are considering com-
munity colleges. ROTC 
scholarships. or joining the 
military in order to receive 
education benefits becaU!* of 
proposed cuts in education 
funding. Brown said. Many 
students feel that enlisting in 
the military is the only choice. 
she said: ID fact. at McLean-
sboro. the guidance counselor 
said they are encouraging 
students to consider the 
military. 
"We spoke to about 100 
students at McLeansboro." 
Irvin said. "Only six said they 
are going to SIU. Of those who 
weren'f going. most said it is too 
expensive." 
Some students are changing 
their education plans. Irvin 
said. Manv who were con-
sidering law school. me(\;cal 
school or graduate school are 
wondering if they can afford to 
pursue those careers. 
Guidance counselor Phyllis 
Guild at Marion High School 
said most Marion students 
cannot afford to go to a four-
yeC!r instituti{\n. Most are being 
force1 inio the work force or 
community colleges. 
McLeansboro senior Garv 
Murdoch said When less people 
are educated. incomes tend to 
drop. If incomes drop. so will 
tax revenues and there will be 
less money available for 
education in the future. "It·s a 
continuing cycle." he said. 
A senior who wants to go into 
law !'ait' vouth is the nation's 
most vaiuble resource. By 
cutting education funding. those 
resources are not heinl! .n-
GALATIA from Page 10 
during the disturbance. but 
were not certain that any of 
them were involved in the 
violence. 
As a result of the acquittals. 
Hauptmann dropped similar 
charges against the seven other 
men in late February. He said 
he regrets the decision. 
"Sure, I regret having to drop 
them." Hauptmann said. "But 
if there is anything else I could 
have done, • don't know what it 
would bave been." 
Hauptmann believes that the 
large mining work force in 
Saline County may make it 
more difficult to convict pro-
union activists in the county in a 
situation like the Kerr-McGee 
melee- Hauptmann said that if 
another demonstration such aa 
the one in August were to occur, 
the same prosecution problems 
would probably exist. 
"When you rhn through 
jurors. some are going to be 
coal miners or closely related to 
them." he said. "Under those 
curcumstances, I think it's 
more difficult to get a con-
viction. 
... can't change the place of 
the trial," he said. 
Although police might be 
better pr'!pared for another 
incident. Hauptmann believes 
that evidence-gathering might 
be just as difficult as it was in 
August. 
"Let's say you have 1.000 to 
2.000 people - and from the 
testimony I've heard, there 
were 300 to 500 anpy. dub-
wielding people among thnse at 
Galatia," he said. "Policemen 
Outstanding 
PerforDlance 
vs. 
Promises 
vested in. he said. 
Starting the freshman year of 
high school. the theme is 
preparation for college. one 
senior said. :'ttaintain a high 
grade-point average: par-
licipi. ~e in extra-curricular 
activities; high school is a 
stepping-stone to college. 
students are told 
And now that he is a senior. 
the message is that there is no 
monE'Y to finance higher 
education. he said. "Why me" 
~~Jen~~.i\e ;:~:dation of 
Brown replied. "That's a real 
difficult one to answer." 
Irvin said. "Part of the 
reason. unfortunately. is when 
governments are trying to 
balance their budget. they are 
tempted to balance it on the 
backs of those who are unable to 
defend themselves. Simply put. 
students are vulnerable." 
can't go out and arrest 
everyblldy in that situation." 
United Mine Workers of 
America President Sam Church 
llisited the Kerr-~lcGee site in 
mid-February. saying he hoped 
to convice future employees at 
the mine that it should be a 
union operation. Kerr-McGee 
officials have left the decision 
up to the workers, but have 
expressed interest in keeping 
the mine non-union 
Hauptmann declined to 
speculate on whether Church's 
visit will have any impact on the 
status of the mine's work force. 
. 'I'm not into a policy-making 
position for the mine or anyone 
else." he said. "I'm just here to 
prosecute." 
Any condidate con make promises. But only Don White has an 
outstanding record of eight yeors as sheriff. A native of the a...a, 
Sheriff White has increased patrols. increased investigotive staff. and 
hel".d organize training programs for area low enforcement officers. 
And. he favors organizing a 10-member volunteer Sheriffs' Auxiliary 
to improve law enforcement, at an initial cost of .... 000 and annual 
cost of Sl.2OO. Now that's ~rformanc.1 
... elect 
Don White 
"'''D H "She'ff Sheriff DemacraticPrimary own- ome r.. Election March 16 
Paid for by Committee '0 Re-elee, [)On Whir.; 8orboro Dollas, Cholrmon 
• 
--~ ~~-. ~ -.... ~ &.tv'S r( ~ -- --=:---' 
Spring Breal( 
SPECIAL 
This Week Only! 
Free Tube Top 
With A Swimsuit Purchase 
Buy A One or Two Piece Suit Priced From $16 to $21 
And Choose A tube Top-FREE 
Sizes 5 to 15 Assorted Colors & Styles 
Your Campus Store 
_1.1111 ..... 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
.. 'f'T.:R~.'O~ D .... SHOW 
1)1{ I~f.,~_ 1)1t I#'f,~ .. 1)1t I~, t:.s 
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON 
MAXX 
Boppln' 88'. 
llIalllll1 'IIL"I 
LI!I!I ~'II!' 
'LI! III!I 
'I!! _ 
It a.1I 
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o:mIATE :\EEDED 1\1· 
·DIATELY. Cable T\". centi'al 
588 50 ppr month, onp·thlrd 
I~Ul'S. my close to c.l~>&~h:tii 
Ilm.IATES WA:onED :\OW for 
and 3 bedroom apartment 
,,110 per month al\ utilities in-
I<iN!. ~57·:!094 2'!O.3lle1l9 
HILPWANTID 
I:-;TERS. CHICAGO AREA 
Idents wanted for exterior 
Trn:~~::~~~ ~:rn~~~~n~~~ 
" !!:remen Ill'~ed. Call 312·251· 
.-,t for interview over spring 
t'ak 2908ClIi 
'\ Y C.UIP COn;SELORS. to 
;r~e~ :;~d~Pt!~~a ~or~~~~~~~ 
If,h~l~22contacl Di~I~~:~ 
HOFITABLE. EXCITI:-;G. 
'''~IER.sparetim.e j~ .. B.eat 
t~ac~~~m{~i,g~~ .wP~~:;~~. 
'is, 53072, 29-l9CI23 
.\lD READERS 1'iEEDED. 
Intact Jim at 500 W. Oak. 
asement Apt. 5. weekdays. 
[·tween 8 and t2 interview 
P3ding consisls of l'Io"els. 
,· .. ·papers. and telltbooks29:wc118 
I.-\ITRESS·B.ARTE:\DER We 
~11~~.~:~ti~~f~~~~~~~i~~ 
'('~n~n:s:efo~n~~:I~e. A!f)~~ 
'ountry Club 2963C120 
IZZA HUT IS now accepting 
'~~l~!~~ !~i~naJu~ ~~m::ii 
"pphcation 10 Pizza Hut office at 
ls15-C West Main. Marim. 
291WCI20 
----------------~D1MER JOBS NATIONAL Park 
Co·s. 21 Parks. 5000 Openings. 
Complete information 15.00. Park 
Report. Mission Mtn. Co .. 651 2nd 
\ve W.N .. Kalispell.l\tT5~"lOL 
29!f.!CI26 
STUDENTS 
LIve In'" QtICAGO ..... , 
How ....... ."......,., 
And a great one! We sen 
Radio Advertising nationwide-
--'all by ~komour 
Peterson A"."ue OffiCft 
(6000 North)! Convenient 
hours, comfortable working 
conditions ... and the money 
is great! What's the catch? 
You must be an GbcMt ~ 
student and you go"o be 
aggressive, willing to learn 
and enjoy talking on the 
telephone. Call us now at 
312.878-0800, we'll call you 
right back to set up an inter-
vi_ date fo. when you're 
in town during your break. 
if accepted. you can lock up 
a summer job next week. 
"' ......... C-I_ .. 
lOy __ af ......... ...... 
.. n .... I~.ty .... 1oyer 
----
SIRVICIS 
, OfFERID 
YPING! CORRECTING 
LECTRIC. Fast and accurate. 
asonable rates. 2 blocks from m~~.457'10S2 eveni~~i't~~ 
(IIlTlON· FINEST MEDICAL 
reo Immediate appointments 
!IlIelinn to 201 weekS. 6 a.m .• 9 
. Toll tee.l-800438-3550
29WlEl33 
~~~C::Er~iICE'd~~a~~ 
sted with ~ra1uale School as 
ist. References available. Call 
·2553 aftl!!' 01:30. 297"..EIM 
'ALITY PAINTING . EX· 
LLE:IIT references· reasonable 
l'S • interior or exterior. Also • 
jobs. PleasecaJJ529-r~El20 
I
I :\EEO A PAPER tvppd" IB.:\I 
Select,r.c Fasi. accurate and 
: t'xpt'T1pnrt'd Guarantt'ed no 
I errors, :.19-2258 26I1E117 1-- ___ ._ 
: TIIESES, DISSERTATIO'I;S 
ftESDIES Call the Probiem 
&It-·prs al U .. nrr Printing. 118 S 
llImOls. 529-30·\0 2r.t,;~: 1 t9 
KARI:\'S ALTERATIO:-;S Hours 
10·5 Tucsda,'·Frida\' I-~ Salurda\' 
22~1, S JlfinOls abo\'e '-\IW0005 
Drug 529-10111 26-07E 119 
Gf.T BETTf.R GRADES .... l!h 
~?!s~f~r"~~~~~~~i~r~s Lo .... 
B265IEII9 
llAKE YOl'Rj(iB'~arch co';;;t 
~~Ii~. ~~~':='a~i~n5W:~~~e IIlgh 
1l2650EI19 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Solver 
Coinw·J.welry·ct.1I .'nq •. ltc. 
J&J (ai .. 823 S, 1114S7.e.e31 
.IDlItS WANTED 
'SPfH~G BREAK' STl'DE:\T 
Trdnsit tickets now on sale to , 
Chicago and Suburbs As little as ' 
~.~h~h~ ~~~~~ar~gl~~il~~7~ 
~a":. : s~~r~~a~~hIl2~.'11 R~~~~ 
Roundtrip Tickel sales dalh ~l 
Plaza Records 529·11!62 ;!73?~1I' 
~ "'1 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
~ ~ \~ii:J~~i~i~i=iC.i~ 
8rot r.'S~,olly tTl.: 
LOllse. Mike & Su~an Dovld S Ron. 
Printing Plant 
rh"t"e"J7.urn\l 
01/,,,, C"I;I"".~ Stilu'el drops Shr)"ock appearance 
Oll,,·t [',.mlmi-! 
"Tlh'"'''' l"'l're .. 
Rl'~U'rJ"~ 
Card" 
600 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457·7732 
:\Ielropolitan lIpe~a star 
ftirhard Slilwl'1\ has canct'l\l'd 
his performance scheduled for iI 
p.m. :\Iarch 22 in Shryock 
:\uditori·Jm. 
:\Ian Titus, baritone with thl' 
:-<ew York City Opera Company. 
has been signed to perform in 
Stilwell's f,lace. according to 
~:~~6er~il ~ft~~i:ec~~~c7rt~~ 
:;~~: ~i~g-~I:';!n~~~~:~:hg~~~~t 
Titus has appeared with thl.' 
cumpanit>s of Houston. Boston. 
:\Iemphls and tht> :'\ational Arts 
(l'nter. among othl'rs. His 
rl'cording of "The ~Ierry 
Widow" won a Gramm,' Award 
as best opera recording of the 
vear . 
• The concert is the final of· 
fering of the 1981·82 Student 
Dinnt"r (oncert Series The 
series consists of a buffet dinner 
m the Old :\Iain R:lQm of !ht> 
Student Center from 6 to 8 p.m .. 
with the concert iollowlOg. 
S:lIdent tickl'ts are $6.25 for 
buffet and concer~. 55.95 for the 
buffet onl ... and S2 for the con· 
cert and 'are 3\'ailabie at the 
Studl'nt ('enter Ticket OffiCI<: 
SEWING I ALTI.ATIONS 
fASHION DlSIGNINO 
AT 
-Campus C}lriefs-------
HOT RAGS 
529.1942 
715 South university 
"On the Island" 
ION ANT 
.,.IIIIIITHIIIGHT . 
F,.._ncy telting &c _  loo"'_ 
141-,", 
.............. rI ......... 
, ..... -lhurs..~ 
WANTED 
WfLL BUY GOLD. Silver coins. 
guns. pocket watches. 3-~ mm 
ca ',·,,-eras. antiques collectables, 
etc. ~lurDhvsboro tll:change 2139 
Walnut 11'5:00 daily. 687·1101. 
B2854F1L7 
REWARD! BLO~mE MALE 
ff!~r;rs~~:h ~:rc~~~:~~a~~~ 
Answers to "Buck':. :'<00 coJlar 
Please call 5049-0682. 2969G 117 
ANNOUNQMINTS 
SphlnxClult 
Application, Are Due Today 
by S:OO pm 
INOSDI 
AUCTIONS 
& SALIS 
!-'ANTASTIC PRE·OWNED 
CLOTHING. at fantastically low 
prices. l\lens. WomellS, and 
childrens. Let \J5 sell your nearly 
~:;l:'We~O%~~.~~ ~';IIrn~ 
Carbondale. 2606K1I7 
BRIEFS POLlC'i 
The deadline for Campus Briris is 
noon, t\\O day. before publication. 
Tb., ilem" must Include tim",. dale, 
plac", and sponsor of the ennt and 
the namr aDd telrpbone number III 
Ihf' prnon submitting Ihe ilrm. 
IIpm5 should .". dr\iwrrlPd rr maillPd 
10 Ihe Daily Egyptian !,,,,wSfoom, 
Communications Building. R .... m 
12~;. ,\ briri will ... publishf'd only 
OII('e and OIIly a5 space allows. 
A SUMMl:R Crossroads Program 
r: i~~il~~e5ron~:rg~!a1u~~ 
~~Jt':tSu~rJi~!~:be~r ~~~;~s 
The program, Jime 6 'to II. gives 
students a wel'k to :"Ik with other 
forS~::1~~~~~:.n&:;Ji'r;n~~ 
~~fe~fio~t~~c~the Office of 
THE WIDB Soul Entertainers will 
be conducting a can collection dri"e 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every dad' until 
tftri~I\~M!:.Eurma Hayes enter. 
A WORKSHOP on coniii~: 
~n°J::~o:t u:!1 ~ur~~dOfa~: ~ 
~~S~:~~he°!;~~~~ w?lfib:'leaa~y 
Marshall Rosenberg. a former 
r~~:~u; o~V':l~~r~~~~\I:~~e 
It is sponsored by the Well ness 
Center. 
THE SOUTHERN illinoiS 
Audubon Societ) will hold a 
waterfowl outing at 7:30 a.m. 
Saturday with I:!rticipanls meeting 
:.'a~~ ~:~ci"pa:.~cew~1 ;~~~ 
waterfowl at tne park and then 
travel ,0 the Crab Orchard Refuge to 
continue the outing. 
A BREAD FOR the World film· 
strip will be shown at a "Poor Folks' 
Meal" at 6:30 p.m. Friday ill tbe 
:'<Oewman Center library. 715 S. 
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An· WashmgtOll . 
ti'tue and Craft Sale. Carbondale . . 
March 21.1982. SlO.OO per table. f:~ ~~a~R~r.~f i.~st~:1. 
Call Jan at R.imadelnnt:~p:zUi17 The.test will be, give!! APril 1'7. Sign 
up IS bemg .:!!t~n III \lioody Hall 
RFCE:"<OTL Y RETUR:"ED FKOM Koom 820-1. There is a 15 fee. 
~;::,. !~-:'t.~:~I~~t~:!I~~k l\IE~IORIAL HOSPITAL of 
hlouses sarongs.' scarfs. di-esses. Carbond"le will olfer CPR ~Iasses 
tools glass. misc. Going to Alaska trol!' 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Ma~ :a ,!nd 
. must sell! Friday and Saturday. 23 at. fh!! ho~&:al. Regl~trall.on 
H 3fI4 E. College. 2974K1I7 t~~n~!t ~t=L ~tratlm 
SHERRY A. E\,A:'IiS of the 
Cooperali\'1' Wildlife Research 
Laboratory ..... lli present a slide 
program on the ecology of Il1e en· 
~~~~;~~ 11~~~S;i~~I~rl.~~tep ~n 
Friday "t Carbondale Sa~lngs and 
Loan. ~Iam and Poplar The 
Friday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 45 lin .... 
I G,a"ry 46 80xes 
5 lIahan c.ry 4~ Defames 
9 Doesn'I have 53 Forebode 
14 Judd H"sch SA Meage< 
role 55 Slone 
~ ~ ;:joa, Stt CubiC met ... 
16 Peace de<ly 51 Kiln 
:7 ,(Ind 01 ,oasl 58 ElllslONS 
18 Re,"ONSy 59 Assuaged 
19 Forty· - 60 Repub VIP 
NFL pi...,,,, 6 I Requl",m""t 
201'.,..,,,,,:,.. 
22 SCY.'nel pan DOWN 
23 Sursl I Hindu drbSS 
2~ R~1e 2 HS 9,ad 
2;; ScnONSuled 3 HOlness 
2a Tlmek_ Abb' 
of a sorl 4 Se'" abroad 
32 Pledge 5 MOU"I 
3~ A,chfiend 6 RObust 
J' Arab cloak 7 Baked ilem 
:!5 Dull 8 E.,ragemenl 
:;6 Weary 9 Faalballets 
~ 7 ~Jhne car 10 Gone uP 
38 Roadnouse 11 Copper 
3'1 Canon 12 Genu 
_ghls 13 Spanlst 
40 Game bltds artlsl 
41 Ruddy 21 High 
43 ClearingS schooler 
44 A"""e 22 Cold diSh 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
on Page 16 
24 Ctolho. el aI 39 DiminIShed 
25 Riser 40 Dale 
26 Mr G,_ 42 Het&aher 
27 One Of - 43 Nl llOIITI 
4S EasygOIng 
28 Had concern 46 Lawsull 
29 Challenged 47 Herb genus 
30 Humillal. 48 Matu,es 
31 Bunches 49 B,aose 
33 Charmer SO FOIl's kin 
36 Meaoc:an lood 51 unusual 
37 Raze: 52 Snow _icte 
2 wo<ds 54 Trunca!e 
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TUITION from Page 1 
Illinois are willir.g to pay for assemble a lask force to look at last November that found a 
access. We believe the Ulinois the impact of tuition increases number of deficiencies in the 
General Assembly will bc on students in the SIU System. system's management of fiscal 
~i ~:' tiruoir LDCfc';~7~ ~ (Fri ..... ; I 
receptive to our position, and affairs. 
we will take this matter to the However. Board Chairman 
~ Catfish $3.40 ~~ 
iZ T-Bone 120z $4.40 ~ floor of the statehouse," Brown William Norwood. said the 
sa~ident Albert Somit said ~~~b!~:o? ~~d t~~ h~o~~e: ~~ 
the increases were necessary the IBI'E staff to undertake a 
because "we are rapidly ap- SI'ntucdreYasOesf thonesltu'mpaenCtst, 0afcctwess·ti0tno proaching the point where, if der 
something isn't done. we will higher education institutions 
have to think about limiting statewide. 
enrollment. Unfortunately, with 
respect to a tuition increase, we 
are in a circumstance where we 
really can't do anything else." 
TOOd Rogers, Undergraduate 
Student Organization president. 
said the matter came down to 
the question of the extent of 
students' access to the SIL 
System. 
slu-r currently has the 
largest enrollment in its 
history, he said, "but I don't 
think we can say that 
enrollment figures alone 
determine access. The 
paramount issue is how access 
IS affected by tuition in-
('reases." 
Rogers asked the board to 
Board Member Ivan Elliott 
Jr., said he found the tuition 
increases "distasteful, but the 
institution's back is against the 
wall this particular year." 
"Students come here for a all 
education, for a good 
education;" Elliot said. "So 
we've got to maintain programs 
that fit the needs of the students 
and we've got to maintain the 
quality or we don't de5('rve the 
students ... 
Carbondale Fire Chief 
Charles McCaughan told the 
board that before it asks 
students for a tuition increase it 
should try to eliminate ad· 
ministra~ive waste, citing an 
audito:- general's report issued 
MURDER from Page I 
am' problems. 
Three tenants of Raveed's 
Springer Street property said 
that they had heard complaints 
concerning Raveed from 
previOUS tenants. but that they 
themseh'es thought he '"was a 
good landlord." 
"He told us that he simply 
didn't want anv hassles. that he 
wanted a ·sn.ooth operation' 
here," one tenant said. 
Raveed owned solar com· 
panies in Albuquerque, N.!n., 
and Rome. He was also involved 
in fur importing from South and 
Central America. Raveed 
served as part·time consultant 
to a large number of national. 
international and foreign 
businesses and corporations. 
His wealth has been estimated 
by friends to be in the millions. 
While on a business trip to 
Amsterdam during winter 
break, Raveed was severely 
beaten in his hotel room. 
YJeindl and police say they are 
not sure if there is any con· 
nection between that attack and 
the murder. 
Sources close to Raveed 
describe him as having been 
between 5 feet 8 inches and 5 
feet 11 inches tall. stockily·built. 
balding on top. having light 
brown hair. Thev said he was a 
"sloppy dresser." Those who 
saw him after the Amsterdam 
attack said he had a large scar 
across his forehead aoc that his 
eyes were blackened. One 
source suggested there was 
physical evidence to indicate 
that there was an attempt to 
strangJe Raveed during the 
Amsterdam incident. 
Raveed is survived by his 
mother. Devorah Raveed, of 
Davis, Calif., and his sister. 
Talya Raveed, of Albuquerque, 
N.~I. 
GSC from PaJ!;e 3 
3. "C~~te provisions for guaranteeding the democratic 
rights of all studenl5 and adoption of a ftrID policies to stop 
further violations of student!' rights ..... 
At the meeting. Swinburne said. "We will not tolerate 
phJ"Sical violeJlCe." He said six persons have been charged 
with violating the student conduct code aod that "it might 
mean probation." Swinburne called the banning of the Iranian 
student groups "a cooling-off period." 
The GSC endorsed the letter by resolution. 
Also at the GSC meeting, Paul Matalonis, a first-year law 
student, was nominated for GSC president, Laura Nelson, a 
graduate student in speech communications and current vice 
president of the GSC, was renominated for the position. 
GSC officers wiD be elected March 31 and elections of GSC 
members will be April 14-
The GSC discussed a proposed program from the Health 
Services Policy Board to consolidate Sill graduate assistant 
positions at the Health Service into two permanent staff 
positions. 
The program is meant to cut costs and Improve 
professionalism, according to Chuck Basc:h. GSC represen-
tative on the board. 
The GSC recommended that the board consider adding 
physical exams, a dental service and possibly an optometrist 
to Health Services instead of removing graduate assistant-
ships. 
In other action. the GSC allocated $BOO to the Sociology Club 
for a conference entitled "Ecology and the Welfare State." 
The conference, cosponsored by 20 SIU-C student 
o~anizations. will focus on interrelations between the 
government, the economy and ecology. Some persons named 
as possible guest speakers were en~ironmentalist Barry 
Commoner and ecological designer Buckminster Fuller, The 
conference will be April 16-18 at SIU-C. 
The GSC also allocated $58 to the CPSS for a program that 
will explore current and historical problems in South Africa. 
Debbie Brown. GSC president, a:mounced that petitions 
from students interested in running for student trustee are due 
March 24. Petitions should have 200 student signatures and 
must be turned in to the GSC office. The election will be April 
14. All SIU-C students are eligible for the pJSition. 
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The svstem should rl'-
evaluate Its fiscal policies and 
procedures before requesting 
the tuition increases, Mc· 
Caughan said. 
"As an administrator, I would 
be ashamed to come before yOl.l 
and ask for a tuition increase 
with an auditor general's report 
such as this." he said. 
. "As a taxpayer I feel, and the 
people that I've talked with feel. 
that if you will first cll'an up this 
place and make sure the money 
IS doing what it's supposed to be 
dOing - Uien the taxpayers and 
the students will welcome the 
chance to discuss the maUer 
and I don't think you'd hav!> 3ny 
problems in a request such as 
this," he said. 
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Awesome national competition 
loo,",,~ for Hartzog's tracksters 
B,· Ken Perkins 
siarr Writer 
Awesoml' will ill' an un-
derstatment for the competition 
that seVl~n Saluki Tracksters 
will encounter at the NCAA 
Indoor Track and Field 
Championships at the Silver-
dome In Pontiac. ~lich .. Friday 
and Saturday. 
The Salukis will send John 
Sayre in the pole vault. Tom 
Ross in the l,ooo-yard run; 
Karsten Schulz in the mile; 
Randy Geary in the <wo-yard 
dash: and Perry Duncan. Mike 
Franks. Tony Adams and Geary 
in the mile relay. 
The remainder of the team 
will head to Louisiana for a pair 
of triangular meets in Monroe 
and LaFayette. 
The other qualif~ing rf'lay. 
the distance medlev. was 
scratched hPcause of an injury 
to half-miler Garv Munson. who 
has a sore shin .• 
:\Iunson. who was second in 
the lI8O-yard run two wt'eks ago 
at the MVC Indocr cham· 
pionships in 1:53.0. will make 
the trip south. but may not 
compete. Most of his time will 
be spent treating his 11""" and 
getting back into some kind of 
sh~fhate that I'm missing out 
on going to the nationals." said 
Munson. "If I could run. I 
would. But it hurts so bad." 
The Salukis will have to 
"compete like SlU trackml'n" 
savs Coach Lew Hartzog. if they 
are to score any points in the 
meet. Junior Tom Ross, whose 
2:09.55 qualified him for th(' 
meet, said that most of the team 
will havl' to run much better 
~~~~r t~:i~X:Wy:~gth~"ii~al~n 
The preliminaires. says Ross. is 
going to be the Sl'vere test. 
"I'm just hoping to ~et past 
the preliminaires." Ross said. 
"They are usually faster than 
the finals in some events. Last 
year. some guys made it to the 
nnals in 2: II." 
Even more competition will 
come in the mile rela\'. \\ith 
speed burners such as Villanova 
and Oregon. Both teams ha\'e 
been clocked at 3: 12 or better on 
"banked" tracks. which are 
difficult to run on hPcuase of 
tight turns. The Salukis have 
run 3:13. 
"1'11 just try and bring in the 
baton first or second," said 
Duncan. who will lead off the 
mile rl'lay. 
"ThaI's going to be hard to do. 
but if I can bring in a good first 
I('g. w(' should do pretty Wl'II." 
Geary. who gualified in the 
-HO with a -111.01. will run second. 
whil(' freshmar Franks will run 
third and Adams fourth. 
Savre will enter thl' meet with 
a vault of 16-8, while Schulz 
brings a -1:05.0 in the mile run. 
Aftl'r th(' meet. the seven 
Salukis will join the remainder 
of the team in Monroe for a 
triangular meet with Northeast 
Louisiana and Delta State on 
Tuesdav. The Saulkis will be in 
Lafayette on Saturday for a 
meet against Southwest 
Louisiana and Tulane. 
Last year.the Salukis went 
undefeated on their spring trip. 
outdistancing all threl' teams in 
Monroe. with 116 points to 
:-Oortheast' 48 and Stephen F. 
Austin's 14. At Lafayette. the 
Salukis scorPd 109 points to 
Southwest' 80. 
Track team out for fast times 
Bv Paul Lorf'nz 
. ",ssociale Sports Editor 
Women's track Coach Claudia 
Bla~kman has her team right 
wh'~re she's wanted it since the 
track season started. :'I;amelv, 
outdoors. . 
Outdoors is where the Salukis 
will be when they "step out" for 
the first time for two meets in 
Monroe. La. They'll face 
Northeast Louisiana. Gram-
bling and Mississippi Valley 
State Tuesdav. and stick around 
to take on the Lady Indians 
again March 19. 
SIU-C has never competed 
against either Northeast 
Louisiana or Grambling. Blacit· 
man said Nortt .. 'lSt Louisian&'s 
track program is only three or 
four years old. but the Lady 
Indians are "developing a good 
team fast." 
Grambling has a small squad. 
but has some exceptional 
sprinters. Blackman said. 
adding that her sprintprs 
"would have their work cut out 
for them" against the 
Tigerettes. 
Blackman is confident in her 
tl'am's chances of success 
despite the fact that one of its 
top performers. Patty Plymire-
Houseworth. will not make the 
trip south. The senior distance 
specialist has student teaching 
duties which prevent her from 
joining her teammates for these 
two meets. 
"We're hoping for a few 
school records," Blackman 
said. "And we're hoping to set 
Lhe tone for the rest of the 
season. 
"Despite not knowing too 
much about the two teams. I 
would be surprised and 
disappointed if we don't come 
back with two wins," the Saluki 
TEST from Page 20 
freshman from Galesburg had Southern trip will end March Ill· 
knee surgl'ry Tuesday. 20 at the eight-team Northeast 
"There was nothing tom," Louisiana Invitational in 
Auld said, "but there was an Monroe, La. 
irritation at the kneecap that Auld hopes to come home with 
the surgery should take care some victories, but adds a lot 
of." will depend on how strong the 
Auld believes Eastman will team is. 
~~~ !::~. ~~~c~~~e!t~ H;;~ ... ~~ s:::r ,,~~. =~"1f 
"She has to get 80 percent of her be playing against all Southern 
strength back and there has to teams who have been playing 
be no swelling on her ankle." competitively since Jt.nuary or 
The team will fll'St travel to February. WP. 've JUSt been 
Florida for matches with practicing against ourselves. 
Southeast Louisiana and "They are ahead of us in 
Okaloosa Walton Junior College playing outside," Auld con-
on Saturday. Competition will tinued,"but the purpose of the 
continue Tuesday against spring trip will be to prepare us 
Nicholls State in Thibodaux, for the season. help us make the 
_ La., and Wednesday against transition from indoor to out· 
Tulane in New Orleans. The door tennis." 
HITTING from Page 20 
walked 14 and gave up 20 earned 
runs in 51 innings. 
Junior right·hander Donna 
Dopson will either be the third 
pitcher in the rotation or will be 
a spot starter. Dopson appeared 
in 10 games and had a \-8 record 
with a 3.12 ERA. 
Last seasl)n the Salukis 
finished with a "decei\tng" 11· 
22 record according tf) Brl'c· 
telsbauer .• 
"Last spring's won·loss 
record is misleading." 
Brechtelsbauer saId. "We lost 
several close games to 
nationaUy prominent teams by 
only a run or two. Some of those 
teams went on to do well in 
national competition and we 
were able to compete with 
tJem. 
"This season we will be 
playing the same tough 
schPdule and I think some of 
those close games we lost last 
season will go our way," she 
said. 
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coach said . 
Outdoor competition involves 
basicallv the same events as its 
indoor ·counterpart. with the 
~~!onth:!wsth:ntlli~n !O~~ 
meter run. Blackman said the 
10.000 won't be run at Northeast 
Louisiana. 
Cindy Bukauskas. a senior 
from Pittsburgh. and Cynthia 
Joy. a freshman from Colts 
Neck. N.J .. will be tossing the 
javelin for the Salukis. Joy. a 
member of the Saluki basket-
ball team, will be making her 
first appearance with the track 
team. Both Salukis have thrown 
over 135 feet, Blackman said. 
Blackman is confident about 
the season as well as the two 
meets. 
"The only thing that will stop 
us from being competitive is 
ourselves and unforeseen in· 
juries." she said. 
\;OLF 
from page 20 
Harris. the other freshman 
in the lineup. played in two 
tournaments during the fall. 
and was disappointPd in his 
own play. Reburn said. But 
the coach expects im· 
provement from the former 
four·time state qualifier from 
Belleville East High School. 
Schaefer. a sophomore, 
played in all four faB tour· 
naments, and is a player with 
"great potential," Reburr. 
said. Schaefer led the team in 
scoring average during the 
fall of his freshman year, 
broke his finger just prior- to 
the spring season last year, 
but still played in all but one 
spring tournament. 
Jansco, a transfer from 
John A. Logan Junior 
College, only played in one 
tournament in the fall, but 
Reburn thinks the junior will 
play more this spring. 
Hammond. in his third year 
with the Salukis, is a "solid. 
steady player," Reburn said. 
"This tournament is more 
regional than those we 
normally play in." the Saluki 
coach said. "Right now I 
don't think anv of the Nor· 
them teams c·an challenge 
the Florida schools." 
Til toO MIll 
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I S~immers head for Dati?D.als 
. with hopes of top-three finish 
By Paul Lerenl the Salukis. 50 fly or the 1,650 free. Larsen 
:usociale' Sports Editor "Last year La;'sen and qualified in both the 20fl free and 
Ratcliffe had never been to a the 200 1M but will not swim in 
Last year the women's meet of the calibre "f the those events. 
swimming and diving team. nationals." Hill said. "They Ratcliffe's name is on the 
loaded with quality freshmen. should both be ready and lineup card for the 100 and 200 
finished 16th at the AlA W mentally tough for the meet this (Ms and the 50 and 100 
Division I Nationals. year. breaststrokes, and she's a 
This year the team is again "Coontz and Martin both have possibility for the 400 1M. Hill 
loaded with quality freshmen. had more experience at said she'd swim in two or three 
and is shooting for a top-three national levels,' the Saluki relays. The sophomore 
finish in the national meet coach said. Both freshmen have qualiried for but 'Kill not swim in 
scheduled for Wednesday. participated in the USA the 100 free. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturdav Nationals. an event open to Coontz qualified for the 200. 
in Austin. Texas. • outstanding high school as well 500 and 1.650 freestyles and the 
According to Coach Tim Hill. as other amateur and college 200 and 400 individual medleys. 
the difference between the swimmers. She will swim in all but the 200 
Salukis of 1981 and those of 1982 SIU-C will be one of 40 schools 1M. Hill said. and will be used 
in terms of the national meet competing at the nationals, but 0:: three relays 
comes down to two factors: Hill thinks the Salukis can at- Jansen and Martin will each 
experience and sheer numbers. tain their goal of a top three swim IhreE' individl!al i'~'O!nts 
Eight swimmers. Laura finil>h. and twa rela'-s. Jansen 
Brown, Janie Coontz. Sue "We've been pointing toward qualifieJ in the ;;.i, 100 and 200 
Harkness, Paula Jansen, Barb the AIAW meet all vear and b::.ckstrokes, and Martin in the 
Larsen, Amanda Martin, thinking we could go as high as ;,), 100 and 200 breaststrokes 
Maureen Mcloughlin and Pam third." Hill said. "Texas will t~ Brown will swim in the 200 1M 
Ratcliffe; and two divers. a heavy favorite to win !lgait1 anc "possibly al! five relays." 
Sandra Bollinger and Tracey but we should be right up there Hill ~aid. 
Terrell, will represent SIU-C in fighting with Cal-Berkley. The coach said the lineups for 
Texas. Last year the Salukis Florida State, Southern the 200. 400 and 800 rr~ relavs 
took five swimmers and two Methor'.ist. Ohio State and the are ~t. but one leg each on the 
divers to the nationals. other top teams." 200 and 400 medley relays are 
"We've got more people going Swimmers at the nationals up Cor grabs between Ratcliffe. 
to the meet this year." Hill said. can be entered in a maximum of Brol.l.ll. Harkness, McLoughlin 
"We'll be entered in all five five individual and ~ven total and "whoever'S swimming best 
relays this year, and all five events. The rule caused Lar~n at the time." 
could score points for us. We're and Ratcliffe to be In the diving competition, 
adding sconng potential in the "overqualified" for the meet. Terrell will compete in both tne 
free relays plus in the individual forcing Hill to make some one- and three-meter boards, 
events of Martin and Coontz. decisions about who would vhile Bollinger qualified only 
"Larsen and Ratcliffe should swim in what events. The coach on the three-meter board. 
score more this year, too," he said he'd have to wait until thf' Hill said the divers are an 
added. meet to make some of thooe important part of the team's bid 
SIU-C is a more experienced decisions. for a top three finish. He said 
team this year, Hill said, Larsen wiD swim in the 100 the duo should give SIU-C an 
despite the fact that five fresh- and 200 butterflys, the 500 fne, edge over a schO"llike Florida 
men, four sopl'omores and only and three relays. Hill said. S:le State, a team ;;-:.h one diver 
one ~nior will be representing is also a possibility in either the "who probably won't score." 
Tumblers seeded No.3 in regional 
Bv Sle've Met8cb . 
sPorts EdUor 
The women gymnasts wiD 
need 140 or more points to win 
the Midwest AlA W Regional 
Championship, according to 
Coach Herb Vogel. The 
championship is scheduled for 
March 18-20 In Columbus. Ohio. 
SIU-C, with a 138.43 average, 
is seeded third behind Michigan 
at 139.03 and Ohio State at 
138.92. Vogel said being No. 3 
actually helps the SaluJUs. 
"We wiD start on the beam, 
our best event. Our last event 
will be our worst - the bars. H 
we do well in our first three 
events, we'll be able to relax 
and let it go OD the bars," he 
said. 
Vogel said a 140 is possible if 
his three "pretty decent" all-
arounders - Pam 'furner, Val 
Painton and Lori Erickson - all 
hit their best-meet avel ages. If 
they did so, the team would 
havt> 107 points, and would have 
to pick up 8.25 points in each 
event to reach Vogel's goal. 
The only way the Salukis 
could qualify for the AlA W 
national meet, '1ccording 10 
~~~tH~'!ait;; ni~e ~ U;; 
national spots go to regional 
champs, adding that ~veraJ 
teams shooting for the three at-
large bids have averages better 
than SIU-C's. Th'" national meet 
wiD be at Memphis State on 
April 1-3. 
Vogei hopes history will 
repeat itself. Last year the NO.1 
seeded Salukis finished fifth in 
the regional, while No. 4 seed 
Ohio State took the top honors. 
BASEBALL from Page 20. 
he's heard SIU-C is ranked 
"somewhere 1n the Top 30." 
The SaJukis will cross the 
Mississippi River for a sinlde 
game against Ole Miss in Ox-
ford. Miss., on March 19. The 
Rebels are coached by former 
New York Yankee catcher Jake 
Gibbs. 
The SaJukis then head north 10 
Memphis, Tenn., fOl' a twinbill 
against Memphis State March 
20. Jones said the Tigers made 
their divisional playoffs last 
year. 
The team closes its busy tour 
on March 21 in Murray, Ky., 
with a game against the 
"always good" Racers. Before 
last season, Racer Coach 
Johnny Reagan was the 11th-
winniDgest coach in the natiC?D 
with a .685 percentage. Jones, m 
his 12th year at the Saluki helm, 
ranked third in the country 
priOl'to the '81 campaign with a 
.733 mark. 
Jones said he's not worried 
about the Salukis' chances 
despite the fact that they'D 
meet teams who have ~veral 
games under their belts and 
know their players weD. 
"We'll be okay. We'U ~lay to 
win every game, but we 11 also 
try to get a look at a number of 
our players," he said. "We have 
to find out how much depth our 
pitching staff has, and how we 
play day after day." 
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Saluki teams 'spring'into new seasons 
'" .) 
Staff Photo by :\lark Sims 
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Baseball team skips Florida, 
decides to tour land of cotton 
Bv Steve :\Ietsch 
sPorts Editor 
Since variety is the spice of 
life, the baseball team won't 
\'isit Coral Gables, Fla.. over 
spring break, as it did last year. 
Instead. the Salukis will take a 
lour of the South. 
"The players wanted to go 10 
a different part of the country." 
said Salulti skipper Itchy Jones. 
"We baven't always spent 
~r~tn~ea~~:~ ~e ~~~~ N~~ 
Orleans. and we've also been to 
California. J think it's good to 
take them 10 different areas." 
The Salukis will take a 1-1 
record into the road trip. as they 
split a twinbill with Arkansas-
Favetteville last week. SIU-C is 
scheduled for 11 games in nine 
days against some of the best 
college teams in the South, 
according to Jones. 
"The competition will be 
better than in Florida, since we 
will play teams whose 
programs are more advanced 
than ours," ,Jones said. "In 
Florida we'd play a lot of 
Northern teams." 
Salukis on radio 
WCIL-AM radio has an-
nounced it will broadcast 10 of 
the Salukis' baseball games 
during the team's spring trip. 
The schedule is as follows: 
siU.~undaY,!I.arch l~fat:~;: 
doubleheader . 
- Monday, March 15. 2 p.m. 
- SIU-C vs. Alabama, one 
game. 
- Tuesday. Maret) 16,2 P m. 
- SIU-C vs. Louisiana Srate, 
one game. 
- Thursday, March 18, 1 p.m. 
- SIU-C vs. New Orleans. 
doubleheader. 
- Friday, March 19.2 p.m. -
SIU·C vs. Ole Miss. one game. 
- Saturday. March 20.1 p.m. 
- SIU-C vs. Memphis State, 
doubleheader. 
- Sunday, March 21. 1 p.m. -
SIU-C vs. Murray State. one 
game. 
The Salukis open their road 
trip Saturday with a game 
against a "good hitting" 
Columbus College club in 
Tuscaloosa. Ala. The team will 
stay in 'Tuscaloosa Sunday and 
Monday for a three-game set 
with 5-3 Alabama. 
"Alabama is a typical college 
baseball team," Jones said. 
"Once you get past their first 
pitch~r. their staff isn't as good 
as their hitters. That's because 
pro clubs draft the 'cream of the 
arms' oi college pitchers. The 
real good hard throwers are 
drafted high by the pros." 
The team travels to Baton 
Rouge. La .• TuPSday for a game 
against the Louisiana State 
Fighting Tigers, a team which 
Jones calls "tough in all 
aspects" of the game. 
The Salukis have Wednesday 
off and will slip down to New 
Orle3ns for a doubleheader 
against the Privateers Thur· 
sday. Jones said New Orleans is 
a "strong ballclub" which has 
made the NCAA playoffs the 
1a~t three years and is ranked in 
the earlJEUs this season. 
Jones' ed that the Salukis 
were ra ed "somewhere in the 
Top 1,000." but seriously said 
See BASEBALL, Page 19 
Softball coach says 
hitting needs work 
Bv Keith :\Iasc:ittJ a!",d not take their eye off the 
staff "'rlter ball. They have to learn to 
swing at the ball and not just the 
area it's in." The women's softball team 
will lOwing into the spring season 
by travelmg t(l Norman, Okla. 
to compete in the Sooner In· 
vitational March 16-20. 
According to Saluki Coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer. the Sooner 
Invite is a 25-Ieam tournament 
featuring some of the best 
teams in the country. She said 
the tourney will give the Salukis 
a good idea of where they stand 
and 'oVllere improvment is 
needed. 
Brechtelsbauer said her 
young team is strong defensivly 
and solid in pitching. but needs 
work with its hitting attack. 
"Most of OW' players will be 
facing tJUs level of pitching (or 
the first time and will need 
some time to adjust and get 
used to it." Brechtelsbauer 
said "They're used to hitting a 
slower pitch and using a power 
swing. We're trying to get them 
to relax at the plate and con-
centrate on hitting line drives 
and forget about the home run. 
Brechtelsbauer said the 
Salukis' pitching is very strong 
and added thai she isn't sure 
whelher she'll go with a two or 
three woman starting rotation. 
SIU-C pitching standout Gena 
Valli will play her last season as 
a Saluki. Valli helped SIU-C to 
two World Series berths in 1978 
and 1979. 
"We have a good starter in 
Gena Valli," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "She has proven what she 
can do on the IlP.tional level." 
Brechtelsbauer said that Valli 
is a pitcher wh.) moves the :,an 
around well alld has exce:Jent 
velocity. Valli's bat is so strong 
that Brtl.:htelsbauer said she 
win • ... ay first base when she 
isn't t!itchiru;. 
Rignt-handed sophomore 
Meredith Stengel is a smart 
pitcher who also moves the ban 
around the plate well, but 
doesn't have as strong of 
velocityasValli, 
Brechtelsbauer said, 
''The'' also have to get used to 
not onJy hitting a ball at a Last spring, Stengel appeared 
higher velocity, but Division I in nine games and had a 3-3 
pitchers move the ball around record. She struck out eight, 
the plate and throw hard." she 
said. "They have to concentrate See HITI1NG, Page 18 
Injured netters to test 
recovery at first meet 
Bv JoAnn :\Iarrlszewski 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis leam 
opens its season on the road t.'lis 
weekend. and the competiU.Jn 
will provide the opportunity to 
evaluate the team's strength 
after injuries to key per· 
formers. 
Lisa Warrem had surgery 
over the winter to remove a 
buildup of scar tissue on her 
foot. and Coach Judy Auld said 
the junior is feeling better. "She 
is moving more on it. she isn·t 
as restricted as beiore." 
Freshman Alessandra 
Molinari started practicing 
about three to four weeks ago 
nfter surgery in November. 
according to the Saluki coach. 
Tpm ligaments. which at first 
~~~~~::rJre:~ia-.r:e!~~ 
!\Iolinari had her leg wrapped 
up when she played, the coach 
continued. and when it didn·t 
improve. adllitional X-ravs 
were taken which revealed the 
tear. 
"We'll be careful not to 
overuse her." Auld said. "Her 
ankle still gels sore." 
Heidi Eastman. a top singles 
and doubles player along with 
Molinari and Warrem. will not 
be competing over break. The 
See TEST, Page 18 
Linkers open in Florida; 
won't be 'fun..in-th&sun' Golf coach hoping for consistency 
By LInU Sloekmaa Three freshmen and one junior, 
StaR Wriler who transfened from a junior 
college, fill out the roster. 
The women's golf team will TIle team has been practicing 
spend most of spring break in indoors and outdoors the past 
Florida. However, it WQJl't be a month, but are off to a later 
fun-in-tbe-sun time according to start than at this point last year. 
Coach Mary Beth McGirr_ "We're building up gradually," 
"We're going to Winter Haven McGirr said, "four full days of 
to prepare for our upcoming golf and walking will be good 
• season," McGirr said. "It'D be conditioning." 
strictly 8('lf," she continued, The team's first challenge 
"the girls will be competing will be the 36-holl' Illini Mini-
against each other for the top Tournament at t!ae University 
five positions on the team:' of Illinois on April 3. 
McGirr, who has coached the McGirr did admit there will 
team for three years, said be some leisure while the team 
tournament play doesn't begin is in Florida. "We're planning 
until after break and that most to. go to Disney World," she 
• tournaments allow only five -=sa.;.;,;;ld;.;, .  __ -------
golfers per team, thus the - , 
competition to qualify for one of Track8ter8Won' 
the top five spots. 
"I think we'll be equaJ!, as be left in the cold 
strong this spring as in the faU SIU-C', mea's and women's 
season: she said. "The core of h'llcll learns wiD follow tIIelr 
the teto.m is our five fellow Sa11l1d. '_till of tile 
sophom~. so the team is border' to opeD lbelr outdoor 
young," she continued, "but the _lOllS bI .... isiau. See 
team gets better each season." starin on Page 18, 
Page !!G. Daily Egyptian, March 12, 1982 
By P ... LareDI 
Aueci81e Sports EdItor 
Sunshine beckons the 
men's golf team as it opens 
its spring slate Monday in 
Miami at the 72-bo1e Florida 
International University 
Sunshine Intercollegiate 
tournament. Golf Coach Jim 
Reburn said tbe in-
consistency which plagued 
his young team in the fall 
may continue this spring. 
"We played two freshmen, 
two sophomores and one 
junior most of the fall," the 
second-year coach said, 
attributing bis team's in-
consistency to its inex-
perience. 
"We're probably still a 
year away from getting 
consistent efforts from 
everyone," Reburn said. One 
of the biggest adjustmeuts for 
the players is the travel 
schedule. the coach said, 
which finds the team away 
from Carbondale for about 
half of April. 
"Tbe travel schedule 
makes adjusting evO!D more 
difficult for the freshmeu." 
he said. "They're still trying 
to adjust to being away from 
borne for the first time. 
"We started out wen in the 
fall, but went downhill from 
tbere," Reburn said. "We 
opened at Evansville and 
were supposed to win tltere, 
but finished third, which Wla.t; 
a disappointment. .. The 
golfers ended the fall season 
at the Dlinois Intercollegiates 
and placed seventh among 13 
teams, their ''Worst'' meet of 
the fall, according to Reburn, 
SIU-C lost one player, 
Terry O'Neill, to December 
graduation, but picked up a 
new player, Craig Doiron, a 
transfer studeat from SIU-
Edwardsville. 
Reburn said Doiron, a 
sophomore from Belleville. 
was recruited heavily by a 
Florida junior college. but 
after the school cut its goU 
program Doiron transferred 
to SIU-E. not to play golf, but 
ju.o;t to be closer to borne. SIU-
C's accounting program 
attracted Doiron to Car· 
bondale, Rellum said, aDd an 
NCAA rule change in 
January will allow the 
transfer to compete for the 
Salultis in.mediately. 
Twenty teams will compete 
in the FlU Sunshine In-
tercoUegiate. Each team will 
field six golfers, among 
which the lowest four scores 
will be counted toward the 
team total each of the four 
days. The Saluki lineup will 
consist of Mark Young, Jan 
Jansco, Rob Hammond 
Randy Harris, John Schaef~ 
and Doiron. 
Young. one of two frest-men 
in the opening lineup, was the 
1980 Dlinois High School Class 
A ~olf champion. 
See GOLF, Pale 18 
